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The world's food 1upply has become a to.p~c of int•rna
ti'c(,&J.- diplaucy. The World Food Conferenca !n Rome in 1975 
foCU\.11ed the ar.tencian. of che world on the inc:-aased demand 
ot th• crowing ,.,,ot'ld population an food resources. Generally 
there is aptim.1.sm concerr.1ng the ability oi the scientific 
aatabli•hmant ~o respond to the food crisis with the new 
tachnolo1ies capable of keeping food produc:ion ahaad of co~-
1umption. l The World F~od and ~utr!tion Studv, completed by 
the National lasu.r~ Council in l9i7, emphasi:as that 

The most important requi:ement for t~e al~eviation 
of mal~ucrition 1s for the developing countries to 
double their ~ food ?roduc:ion by the end of the 
century. We are convinced that this can ~e done· 
given cha political ~!ll in :he de~elopir.g and 
higher-income countries.2 · 

The basic strategy for rapid agricultural development, 
aa outlined in the Rocke!eller Foundatio~ s~udy To Feed This 
World ia co incr~ase ~oth produc:~vity ~:6~ !~r~-r's income. 
"Each agt·icultural developlt'ent effort shot..Lld h.:ve income gen
eration t~rough incraased product~vity a~ a pr~mary objec
tive. ,,3 The i!lrportance of income in formerly .iubsistenca 
econcr.uins increases as ::a.re:. and :nore c:ops and services be-

l. See for e:cample Fred H. S.1:.de?:son, "The Gre.\t Food Fumb!.e" 
in P. Abelson, Food: ?oli tics, ~r:.i::ri:icm, ar~.£!._}esearch. ~ash
ington, D.C.: A;tAS, 1975. 

2. National Research Couqcil, Wor:d rood and ~u::rition Scudv. 
Washington, D. C.: ~ational Acade:iy of Sciences, 19 77. 

3. Werthman, S. & R. Cummings, !o :eed Tilis ~c~:d. Bal:i:iore: 
Johns Hopkins ?=ess, 1978, ?· 235. 
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come pArc o~ ~ha maneca:ry economy. It is widoly recognized 
that incr•asing produet~Lon ia only part of the solution co 
world hunger; to providte food for the world i: is nec:•saary 
to reduce oxcre~~ £overty so that the hu,ngry have money with 
which to buy food. Since the greatest concentration of pQv
erty is among the rural people in the developi~g counc=ies 
who hAve l!t:le ar no acc~se co land, the~e is increased ac
tencion to developing rurial enterprises relatecl both t<.> the 
aaricultu~e .uid to infrascruccure.5 

More r•c•ntl!, a third strategy has been added to cha 
effort to alleviht• world hunger and malnutri:ian: :o ~educe 
poscbarvo1c food 1011. Conservaciv• ~scimac~s ~dicace chat 
lO perctnt of du~abla crops such as cereal grain! 6nd grain 
l•aumu an loat becwaen h&rvuc and c:onsU111l'tion; a c:ompar-
_abl~-~igt..:._e for nongrain acApl•s such as yams or cassava and 
far oiber perishables including fish would be 20 percent or 
mare. Technology &~plied co the storage, processing, an~ 
pra1arvacion of various food1:uff s should ba abl• to =•~uce 
lo11a1 by SO percent, automatically increasi:ig available focd 
on the world market by 10 percent. 

These three scrategies: increased production, greater 
income-pL:~uc~ng activities, and a reduc:ion in postharvast 
food lossas are widely acceptad amens d~velop~ent planner~ as 
'olutions for meeting the world food crisis. All three 
strategies start from the need for puc:ing a ?lacfor.n undar 
poverty, and for ensuring basic human needs ~ecome availab~e 
for the wo'l:'ld's poor. •fat nowhere in these. :ir.;.!:s::i:;ious w~ 
:.s there ar. ack:iowledgelllenc that ovl!r hal.f o: the ag:-ic·~: 
al labor ir. the da•1eloci~1s countries is !lTOvijec! ':iv wot:: en, 
chat women do :ost of the ?os::harvest food ~~~cessi~s ~ 
pr•s~rvation. or t~at wccan coo~ ~ost of the ~orld's ~ood. 

Biases in Economic Develoament Theorv 

'nlere are two unexamined biases in conte:iporary economic 
development theory which throw up psychological roadblocks to 

4. A :ia~or theor•tical frame-.Jot'k for chis ,,i.::w :nay be found 
in World 3ank, !he Assaul: on World ?ove=:v. 3alt~more: 
Johns Hopkins Press, 1975. 

5. Current deve~opment StTategies are revi~wed in che ~orld 
Bank Paper "!tural Enter?r~.se and ~on:arm E:t:p.:..Jy:nent. 11 Wash
ington, D.C., Jan. 1978. 

6. Sacional Academy of Sciences, ?os:~a~~~s: :c~d :osses i~ 
Develo~in.1.,Cuuntries. ~ash!ngton, Q.C. 19i8. 
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the inclusion of wmeu as •qual partners .in developmftnt. The 
first is th• continued perception of a dichotomy between :he 
111Ddern and the traditional ••ctors, between the aconomic ac
tivitie• dune lor m.oney and ~hose done as volunteer or citi
z.n, between productive work cind welfare activities. Statis
tics atill tend only to rftflect activities in the c:icdern ::JO~
atary economy; activities outside those boundaries ara not 
c:onaidered productive, &nrl hence net wor~. Clearly the ro~~ 
of an economic development planner is co modernize the coun
try, to bring thG a3ricultural sc.;tur into the ~dern sp'.1£~a 
by crop speci&lizacion, surplus ·produccio~ .· icproved market
ing facilities, and mechanization. An increase in the Gross 
Natiot14l Produce, it ~as argued for years, would bring a 
higher improved standard of living for everyone by cr:.ck.ling 
down. NO'i the argutrl8nt includes income-r.eneration at the 
bottom as well; but the basic tenets ~f ~he cheery go unques
-tioned. · -

'I'he second bias, the irrational ttereotypes of ap?ropr~
ate roles for women which man·1 men carry around with th~::i, 
inten-•lates with and is reec.forced by definiticr.s of eco':lo,:
ic activit7. E•••ntially, ill this vi~.;, woman don't "work", 
or if they do, they 1houldn't; keeping women dependent on men 
ta a boon co th• male ~so. Thus a draft of an ~ID aaricul
tural polic~ paper done in 1977 could su;gest that a measure 
of davalapmant would be ~educing che number o: women working 
in ~be fie:ds. Almost anyone, male or fe::iale, would ?refer 
lesa arduous work than weeding or harvesting i~ the hot sun, 
but only i; alternativ,.e family income were provided either 
through new jobs for the woman or th~cugh doubl:ng of the 
tr.an·' s inc0t:1e. Wit:h r!either alternative a part >f the i'Olicy 
plan, the state7:11ent clearly reflected a bias ab,>ut suitable 
occupatioas for womnn: caring-non-econor:U.call.r--for husb.'l:.d. 
and child~en.7 

Informal Sector ............................ _._ 
These two unexamined biases have combined r~ skew devel

opment for poor :en as well as ?Oor women. F~r~t this empha
sis on reccrding statistics only for the moder:t sector has 

7. The USA Club of Rome is e~loring the issue ,f ~ale domin
ance through a project called "~sculine/?"emir.:..:a Dimensions 
of World Prcblematique," under the leaciershi? o: Elizabeth 
Dodson Gray who has •.Jritten ·~tasculine Consd.cu.iness and the 
Probh'll1 of Limiting Growth," 1973, tnimeo. Dor.o::ty Dinne~
stain' :a The }fer.naid and the ~inotaur: Sexual .. · .. r-:anqe::ients and 
Human Malaise. ~: liar?er & Row, 1977. e:<plores the malu t~l= 
of our world .:ind argues r:hac the present inexc~':ible creep 
toward self-destr..iccion is a function of male ? =ychosis. 
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ob•curad all activity in tha informa1. sector. Thus planners 
for Afri~a ~ere given data which tells cuem chat ouly 5 per
cent of the woman lllork. It is1 coo easy to forget that such a 
fiaure applies only to the modern •~cto~ and then to obliter
ate, for pl.1UUinl purposes, tha !act that 60 to 80 percent of 
cha •ll'iculcural labor is done by women in Afric~, or ehat 
woman dominate the marketing and processing of agricultural 
produce. 

Man, coo, find employment in this infor.nal sector of the 
economy. Somehow chat is seen, for men at least, as a transi
tional phasa. Post-industrial societies are not supposed to 
have an inform.al seccor. It took the National Institute of 
Mautal Health co recognize the exisl!ence of an "irregular 
economy" in the Unit1Jd Stat11s and to fund studies of what the 

__ auth~r~ .~all "economic terra incoe,nito." The concluding sec- _ 
tion of this study, "Potential Significance and I:nplications" 
notH 

This s~udy is clearly rblated to the alienation of 
i~UP8 I neighborhood-l1ued, from larger Structures 
of ·the society-in ti"i.Ls cue from the conventional 
production and distribution systems. Partly, the 
irregular economy arises from a lack of institu
tional respQnse to a misallocation of goods and 
aarvices, i.e., to a failu~e of the dist~ibution 
and 9C.c1ng :system:s to adjust and ser1e areas of 
unmet need1. In the main, the studv attemi:>ts :o 
~~tify these unmat needs and analvze th~ condi
tion• under which neigh~od-based co~ing pat
terns develop.a 

These comments clearly beg the question "•.,hat is W'ork?" 
£thleen Newland in hl!r ne~ book The Sisterhood of ~n re
cord~ how differently different countries deii~e W'hich activ
ities are ir.cluded in national income accounts. Sne 
describes the long W'Ork days of Iranian nomad ~·omen W'ho, in 
addition co the care and feeding of the family, 

••• haul water into the caitp on their backs. Tiley 
milk and shear the ani::ials, mostly sheep and goats. 
they collect sue~. edible plants, ber!'ies, roots, 
and fungi as the -;~T.Toundings afford. They churn 

8. Bemdt, Louise E., and Louis A. Fe:inan, "Irregular Econom
ic: Cash FloW' in the Informal Sector." Center for ~tropoli
t.ui Problems, NI~, 1977, mimeo. See also Dow, Leslie ~. Jr., 
''lligh Weeds in Detroit: The !=regular Economy Among a ~e~Jork 
of Appalachian m.grancs." t:rban Anthro-oology, i/ol. 6, No. 2, 
1977. PP• lll-128. 



butter, make ch•••• md yorurt, and ratin11 the 
l•tt•ovar whey int~ th• d•ily beveraga. They 1pin 
th• vool and 10Mt hair into thread or pr••• it intC. 
felt and mak• clo~h•a, tent cloths, and car;.iets tor 
their famili••' u••· Frcni6 ;:;.ch tent•houa•hold of 
au extended family a voman goes daily to collect 
fireva~d from th• brush; on the average, 1he spends 
halt a day at the tuk, plus another hour at th• .. 
camp braaking the torn-off branches of .thcr~-bush 
into pieces small enough fo~ the cookiag fire. 

In th• national economic acclunts of Iran ••• the 
only pcrl:ion of the nomaa woman's work that wil~ 
ahov up even as subsistence production is her out
put of vQolen textiles and dairy products. If she 
liv.d i1 ;:he Congo Republic instead of Iran, the 

-aceoutitants would also include her food-processing 
activities in calculating the Gross Domestic Pro~ 
duct, but they would omit her production o: hand
crafted a~~icles. Taiw~n's bookk~e~ers also 4ould 
leave out handicrafts; they voulc!, however, assign 
econolllic value :o the woman's water carrying and 
vood sachering. But in Nige~ia, it would be argued 
~hat, i~, rural areas, wc.-·~d and water are !Tee · 
'goods, like air, and so 1: a ehe "1uman efforts that 
make them useiul.9 

' IT 

The incon~istencies of the present method of incoQe ac
counts is increasingly apparent !~ c:h~ Unitsd States today. 
With the rise of r.:wo-income families, n~~rly half. of the food 
consumed in America is eaten outside the home. Suddenl; the 
effort to fee~ the !amily has been moved f~~m an invisible 
catagoey to economic .activity. Many of the services to the 
1ick and infirm which were formerl·,ir undertaken by compassion-: 
ate volunte~rs, predominantly women, must naw be paid for. 
While many women, as t.rell as men, are anguis.hed .:iver the de
cline in vol~teering, no one should be sur?rised. Money is 
the mrasure of success and stati:.s in t:he Unit"?d St3:es; non
productive acti.vities are seen aR peripheral and ::arginal-at 
least until they begin to disappear. 

Women's Contributions to Familv Survival 

A second factor largely ignored is the i~portance of the 
woman's econod.c activity to fami!:-· survival·. ;.'lllong the 
poor, every family member that is able must cont=ibute to the 
family support. Such support becomes even more crucial as 

9. ~ewland, Kathleen, ~ Sister~ood of ~n. NY: ~orton, 
1977, pp. 129-130 •.. 
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111Dd•mization p;.iBhes the poo'C' family to ~ha mar3in. Arm 
Stole~ ha• analyzed woman's econoudc acti·~.tiee in Java in 
relationship to th• family budget and finds that the women in 
landl£s5 and uear landlesa families earn ona-chird of cha 
household's total income, ~ much la~ger share than contribut
ed by wtv .. from larger la~dholding classas.10 In ~exi.co the 
contribution of w0tnan to their .Eam.ilies 1 budgets va1~ies by 
cultural group as well as class.ll Not only do women con
tribute to family in~~~, but because of their responsibili
ties to the family they oftan are more adapcabl~ in ~risis 
11ituations.l2 

Pa:n:icularly in Africa, the persistence of sex sagre&a
tion both in occupation and r••ponsibilicie~ ~ans chat every 
voman i• axpected co p'C'ovida food, cloches, and education for 
h8r children and food for hftr huaband from her. own ~eparate 

"budiei:. ·-ouring the Sahelian droughc, many observe-rs ·L1oted 
that if the sauce to the millac gruel had only a single ~iece 
of aaeat, ch.at was the share of the husband who of coursa ate 
first. Peace Co~s volu~teers urged women to grind the meat 
10 that some protein might be left for che children; thay did 
not presume to su;gast that the i:.an contribute :none~' to buy 
the food.13 Aa man's earnings have increased through cash 
crops or urbac employment, they often feel no obligation to 
increase their share of child support. Recently a ~anyan 
woman sued her urban-dwelling husband in District Cuurt: for 
school fe•s for their son. His defense was chac in had p=o
vided her with a piece of land; she wa~ responsible for the 
car~ and ~chooling of the children. Surprisi~gly che judge 
found for cha woman who had argued that cha si:e of the land 
made it impossibl~ for her to save enough money for fees; be
sides, the husband was well-employed. 

Because African women provided the bulk of f am~ly sup
port, modern industry and plantations ~ere able to 3i?hcn off 
th• inen withvut '?&Ying chem w.1ges sufficient co provide for 

10. "Class Structure and Female Autonomy in Rural Ja.va," 
Signs, Vol. 3., ~o. l (Aucumn 1977), pp. 74-89. 

ll. Elmendorf, ~r:1, "!1exico: The !1.lny Worlds of f.jor.:en," in 
Janet Zollinger Giele & ~udrey Chapman Smock, Women: Rc:es 
_!!!d Status in Eighc Countries. ~TY: John ~il~y & Sons, 1977, 
Chapter 4. 

12. See, for example, ~rilyn Hoskins, "Vietnamese ~-:omen in a 
Changing Society," 1973, ali.mao; and Stole:-, .22..:.._C.ll.:_ 

13. ~erscnal incerli.aw, October 1978. 
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cha entire fwly. A racant UN report comments this "fmic
tiou&l rej~ciou1hip ba1:We.u the substscence and the modern 
1actor" 111 LHotbo, South Africa provides 95 percent of the 
cash earn•~ in Le•otho. At any given ti.11e, close to 40 per
caut of the working-age male population resides in South A£
rica, thereby leaving the villages with a substantial nwneri
cal predominance of women. Since the men's earnings are not 
1nifficient, the 9ubabtence output provided by t.romen is nee·· ••••rr for fr J.ily sur.rl.val.14 

'the pressures on the family ~f such migration patterns 
have clearly contribucad to the increasnd ~umbers of women
haadad houaeholds around the world. Economic de•1elopment 
polici•• which have left women behind in the subsistence 
economy while puahing man into the modern sector encour.aga 

· th• disintegrati?n of the family.15 Today betwe~n 25 and 33 
·'percent of all ho~~eholds are de facto headed by a woman due 

to divcrce, deach, dese~tion, long cer:n migration, or because 
she neVl!r married. these female-headed households constitute 
the poore~t group in every country.16 

· Poor W<lmen, wbatever their livin~ arrangements, must 
work to survive. Being invisible to development ?lanners, 
and oeing the poorest of the poor, they have as .1 group been 
most adversely affected by development.17 ?ercli:a Huston . 
quotes their own words in h~~ book 'nlird World Wc~en Speak 
~: "Ufa is more difficult than before. 11 .:.3 

14. United Nat:..ons, "Development and !nternation.:.:. Economic 
Co-operation: Effective mobilization af women in ~evelopment.11 

A/33/2~3, 26 October 1978, p. 21. 

15. For a longer exposi t:ion, see Tinker, I, "DevE. :opment and 
thca D1.sincegration of the Family," Assignment cn:.:dren. 
UNICEF, 36, October-December, 1976. 

16. Germain•.!, Adrienne, "Poor Rural Wo:nen: A ?ol:.:y Perspec
tive," Jour.1al of !:lternational Affairs, Vol. 20, ~o. 2, 
Fall-Winter l9i6-77. Such figures are extrapo~a~~d from 
micro-studies. An att~mpt to project this data :J the na
tional level may be found in Buvinic, !i. and ~. Y ;ussP. f, 
1~NO~en-headed EousehJlds: 'nle Ignored :ac:or i~ C~velop~ent 
Planning," a report submitted t~ A!D/W!D, !1arch U78, mimeo. 

17. I have St>elled :his process out i~ "The Adver:.;e Impact of 
Development on t.:omen," in Tinker, I. and :1.!.chele 3o Bramsen, 
eds., Women and Wor:d Develooment. Washington, D.C.: Over
seas Developmanc Council, 1977. 

18. Chapter 2. NY: Praeger, 1979. 
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Women and the Food Crisis 

'nle three major stratesie• for meeting the world's food 
crisis--increased production, greater income-producing activ
itles, and a reduction in post~arvest food losses--are also 
strategies for aiding t~• rural poor women. Women in Asia 
and Africa provide between 60 and 80 percanc of agricul:ural 
labor; they produce 95 percent of the village food supply in 
!Ca~ya. Indeed, poor women everywhere work in the fields, 
though such labor is often denied because of the status im
plicatious .19 ~omen's participation in processing, prese~r
ing, and preparing food is even sreater than th!!ir partici;>a
tioa. 1a. production. PO!!l.l!ln's responsibilities to help feed 
their families ar~ becom.tng harder to fulfill as moderniza
tion restricts traditional activities which enabled women to 
grow or eara food. Greater income-p~"ducing activities for 
women rill have a mere immediata impact on proving basic food 
and health to the poor than similar activities aued only at 
men.. 

In order f~= the food crisis strategies to accomplish 
their goal of f:eeding the world, women must n~c only be in
cluded in olann.tn~. thev must be central to it. Since devel
o~ment is essent~t to the i! troduction of new technologies, 
women must be cousulted in the select.ion of neTJ :echnologies, 
trained in their use, and given means· to control those most 
related to their spheres of economic activity. 

Below I will review the 1mpact af current development 
policies and new technologies on WOtllftn's work in c~e produc
tion, processing, preservation, and preparation of food, em
phasizing positiv.e change while noting cases where •,1omeu' s 
traditional activities have been undermined. Because the 
fetching of ~ood and the drawing of water are necessary co 
carry out many of these food-chain activities, I will also 
discuss household energy needs and the r2quire~encs of a safe 
water supply. Many technologies have long been available to 
increase the efficiency of these activities, even to ?rovid
ing surplussas for sa.l.a. r will argue chat the :ow pr~oricy 
assigned to them is dirr~tly related to the ~~o une~amined 
biases under discussion. 

19. Oulansey, Maryanne, "Can Technology Help Wcm~n Fi:ec;;. Their 
Families?" Report on the MAS Workshop on Women J.nd Develop
ment, May 1979. 
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Naw Technologies and Women 

Almost universally, ne~ technologies fGr fo~d-chain ac
tivities ~ve been introduced to men r~gardless of women's 
contributions. Technology, because it is modet"tl, is somehow 
assumed to be appropriate and understandable only :or cen, 
not women. Besides, rural poor women are usua:ly ~lliterate, 
and so presumed unable to alter custom to adopt new technolo
gies. Further, rural credit is scarce enough, and seldom is 
extended to women because they lack ·assets for collateral. 
Land is the major rural asset, and colonial go•:ernments reg
istered communal land in the man's name. 

Women's ~certain access to land, credit, and education 
preveuts their access to and control of new technologi~s 
which might help them out of the mire of pover:y so that they 

·could afford land, credit, and education. This vicious cir
cle had intensified women's dependency on men :.:i rural areas 
and un,toubtedly encourages urban migration. W _th f:'agile 
marriag~ pattenis the rule rather than the exca?tion, 'IJOmen 
have little incentive to improve their use of ~and either for 
production or for fuel-gathering. Given their incredibly 
long workda.yg~ poor rural women have almost no spare ti~e 
which they might use to learn new processing a~ preservation 
techniques. Living at the :nargin, fea~ful tha~ any change 
would furth~r reduce their ability to.feed the:.r families, 
women are ri~htly suspicious of new technology. Interven
tions must not only reduce the workday, but must also prov~(. 
sufficient income to buy the: food 1)1' services ~hich the woma· 
stops providing, and to pay for the cost of the technology. 

To date, most new technologies introduced ~~to ag:icul
tu~al ~roduccion have had a deleterious ef fe~t Jn ?Oor rural 
women. Small machines for processing ·~~icult~:al products 
ond new techniques for improved pres~~~ation have had ~L~ed 
impacts. Technologies to relieve the drudgery of collecting 
wood and refuse for cooking are only now being 5eriously con
sidored as the environmental impact of current ~sage patterns 
~ecomes apparent. The provision of ~ate: for ~coking and 
other household use has cak~n second place to ~ater for irri
gation regardless of the Water for ?eace campa~gn in the 
1960s and the mo?'e recent ~greements at the UN :;acer Confer
ence of 1977 on clean water .for everyone by 1990. 

I will briefly discuss e.•ach of these eleme~ts in :he 
food chain: production, proce~sins, prese:-vat~on, and ore~ar
ation, illustrating Che types ,,f impact that ne~ ... technologies 
have had on women as diffe=en~iated from men. :~ese various 
activities are part of a continuous process; successtu~ ~n
tervention i~ one area can trigger change in another. Often 
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the spark vital for the first change came from new access to 
credit, or land, or training frequently made possible through 
woman's networks or organizations. Strategies for increasing 
wmnen' s access to and control of new technologies wiJ.l be 
presentsd in th~ final section along with a discussion of de-

. livery systems. w"here possible I will note the varying im
pact which technology has had on different classes of women 
as modernization contributes to i:icreased social stratifica
tion. My foc~s, however~ is always on che rural poor ~omen. 
Yet even among chis g-:oup disti:lctions are appeari~g.20 Thus 
Thus while I argue throughout this paper chat womej as a 
group are bypassed by modernization and technology, I wish to 
stress the importance of refiai.:lg the target groups whenever 
projects &re undertaken to ameliorate their position. 

Production 

Women play a major role in all developing countries in 
the diff~rent aspects of agricultural production: sub3istence 
crops, cash crops, markec gardens, and small anima.~ and fish 
culture. The greatest impacts of technology in agricultural 
production have been on cash crops such as b~ua.nas, cotton, 
pineapplea, rubber, tea, coffee, sugar cane, peanu:s, anu 
sisal. Whila many of chese crops are edible, they ara seldom 
part of the local diec. Even where eating peauucs was tradi-

. tioaal, for example, the demand on the i.ncernational markec 
has pushed up the price to a point where local consumption 
has dropped. The nucritional consequence of e~orting this 
high protein source have been wicP.1:1 noced. t:i face, both 
Asia and Africa are ~et exporters of high-orocei~ :oods and 
net importers of high-carbohydrate :oods. 2 ~ 

Cash crops have competed for land and labor with food 
crops. Until recent!y little research went into inproving 
food cro~s. Cnly as ~hea~ and rice became e~change commodi
ties ia. the i~ternational market have there been con~~rted 
attempts to ii:prove production. The resultnnc g~een revolu
tion has affected rice and wheat, but other major subs:scence 
crops such as yams and millet have yet to res?ond co ~esearch 
efforts. Market crops and small animal breeding have ~e
caived little research attent!on, underscoring again the per
~eived dichotomy between the modern commercial sector and the 

20. Sse for example Kathleen A. Staude, "Class and Se~ in the 
Politics of W'omen Far.ners," Journal of Politics. May 1979; or 
Ann Stoler, op. cit. 

21. Ingrid ?a~er, Food and the ~ew Ag~icultu=al !achnolo~y. 
Ceaeva: UN Rasaarcb Institute for Social Development, 1972, 
p. 70. 
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traditional subsistence sector.22 

Th• impact of the new technologies both on subsistence 
and on cash crops varies both by major crop and by farming 
system. Este't' BoseTUt> in her landmark book on Women's Role 
in Economic Oe'1elot)ment23 relates women'9 sta:us co the need 
for her labor in subsistence food crops or animals. TI1.us che 
eechnology of the plow contributed to a loss in status his
torical.:'..y; sim11.lar impacts ar-a r"!counted below when the in
troduction of the sickle in Indonesia or new crocs in the 
Sudan lowers women's utility and hence their status. 

Africa 

The change in wonmn's stat\.\S as a result of moderniza
tion can be seen most clearly in Africa. In the t~aditional 
societies, women held fairly independent an~ equitable posi
tions in both the nomadic and ~•ttled agricultural communi
ties. Such societies were also characterized by little so
cial stratification. Women did the bulk of farming work 
among the settled agriculturists. The major impact of tech
nology, being focussed on non-subsistence crops, has been to 
draw off land and labor from the food crops. Women continue 
to grow and control food crops, but because this sector has 
not been monetized, they must seek money from ocher activi
ties. TI1.e specifics of this impact vary f=om one society to 
another: 

--men migrate to urban areas or to mines in search of 
income; 

--wot!len work cash crops in addition to subsistence crop~ 
--women's land is taken away for cash cro?s; 
--new settlements ignore food needs and t~us women's 

pro~uctive activities. 

TI1.e culmination of these trends, discussed in more detail be
low, is to increase the work of poor women ~hi~e loweri.~g her 
status vis-a-vis men. Women from the growing el!te classes 
have tended to move out of food production, al:~cugh some 
have become extension workers or bureaucrats in development 
agencies. 

Growing the aubsistence crop has been increasingly lef: 
to African women ~s men 121igrace to ci:ies. Statistics show 
that one-third of far.n managers in Africa south of the Sahara 
are women, with aven higher percentages recorded in some 

22. Wortman, op. cit., ch3pter 7. 

23. London: G~ Allen and Unwin, l9i0. 



countries: 54 percent io. Tanzania a~d 4l percent in Ghana. 
Algeria reported female participation in agricultut•e had more 
tht1n doubled between 1966 and l973.24 Yet wo~an's r.rops and 
women's work continue to be largely ignored by ex:ension 
services, 

Most caah crops in Africa are ~rotltl on 91nall holdi~gs. 
Thus, wo1111n are beina asked not only to work. their subsis
tence crop fields, but also to contribute :heir labor to cash 
crops. This added burden re~nforces the inequity and inef
ficiency of the present practices according co Louise Fort:nan 
in her study of Tanzanlan agriculture, 

The inefficiency arises from the fact chat women ••• 
have limited access t~ ••• information and land which 
would allow thetd co become more productive. This 
differential access is based.~.on accepted social 
norms and customs. Similarly, the ~1eavy tJOr'.: load 
already imposed on women of ten prevents t~em from 
adopting improved ~~chnology that requires addition
al labour inputs. Thus the present village and 
household organization of labour limits the poten
tial for increasing production. 

(W]omeu bear a disproportionately large share of the 
work. (of expo-ct crop cultivat~i.on)., •• Because of trad
itional rules of land tenure relatively few ""omen 
are able to undertake cash crop production in their 
Ot.m right. Those who work on their husoa:;ds' cc.sh 
crops rarely r•c•ive a proportionate share of the 
p-coceeda.2.5 

Because woman gee few rewards from the ?roduccion Ot ca~h 
crops, it is no surprise that whenever there are cottroe:ing 
demands becveen food and cash crops, they work on the food 
crops.26 In th• Gambia, where women receive the ?roceeds 
fr01ll the sale of onion& they grew, over 4,000 willingly work 

24. UN document, !ffeccive mobilization ••. , oo. cit .• p. 22. 

25. '~OllC!n and Tanzanian Agricultural Development," Oar es 
S•laam. Economic iaaaarch Bureau, 1978, mimeo. 

26. Jean A. S. Ritchie, "Impacts of Changi.ng Food Production, 
Proce••ing and Marketing Systems c • the Role of Women, !:n
pac:ta of ehe World Situation, Proceedings of che t~orld Food 
Conf•r•nce, 1976. Ames: Iowa State University Prass, p. 133. 
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27 on this cash crop. nie success of this onion scheme vas 
such that che men f?1n.ers ~as asked for assistance in plant
ing thi& crop, and Lie government compliod. The women, how
ever, re(used to work on their husbands' onion crop though 
they continl.U!d to grow traditional crops on their husbands' 
land, Apparently the men's onions withered. 

Plantations are less cr.>mmcn in Africa than in Asia, but 
women in both continents have provided cheap labor. This 
source of income is diminishing on the coffee and C'ea planta
tiou~ in Uganda and Kenya. T':-.~ introduction of insecticides 
uid fungicides have reduced the need f ~r weeding by as much 
as 85 percent~ 

nius, technolo~ has been used in a way chat has 
had detrimental and paradoxical consequenc~s for 
·African rural women. While, on cha one hand, the 
technolcgical changes in the modern agTicu~tural 
sector have deprived women of employment, the 
shortage of simpls technolo~ical imp~ovements in 
food-processing, energy and • .,at er supply, on the 
other hand, has left ~he rural women overburdened 
in their daily tasks. 8 

Both national governments, eager for foreign exchange, 
agricultural exper~s, us~ng the US as· a model, have tended to 
view the use of lanr~ for subsistence crops as i:le.:ficient. 
According to one expert, wricing in 1970, " ... par~s of upland 
Keuya could be devo ced to vegetables, tea, dair:ri:ig, and so 
on, but instead they are used bv housewives for g!'ains that 
take 9 co 11 ::ionchs to mature. 11 29 ?!'essur.e.s co grow the :nore 
profitable export .crops have reduced acreage al:o:ted to food 
crops. Such changes have resulted in women losi~g their 
traditional rights co grow their c~ops on commu~a: land. In 
Opper Volta, a foreign development scheme for s~a~p rice es
sentially tu1-ned the crop over to ~~n through mal~ extension 
agents WO".'~ing directly with men in :he •rillages. 20 In the 

21 £lliott R. Morse, et al., "Stracegies for 5mal: Farmer De
velopment: An Empir~cal Study of Rural Developmen: Projects." 
Prepared by Development Alternatives, Inc. for A:D, May 1975, 
Vol. I, p. 190. 

28. Ibid., p. 24. 

29. Peter F. ~. Mcloughlin in his edited "African Food Pro
duction Syst.mis." Baltimore: Johns !iopk.ins, 19i0, p. 7. 

30. Janice E. Baker, 
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C&tlleroon•, women were forced off the cleared land near the 
village. L&nd near the village is "learly all taken up with 
coffee and cocoa plancatians. 

Food fields ara anywhere from one to cen kilometers 
from the village with three to six kilom~ce=s ~ost 
often cited. This distance implies a one-half co 
one and one-half hour walk to the food fields over 
rough forest paths, often with slippery st=eam and 
mar3h crossings. The worst aspect of the trek 
c01aes during the retur.i--a woman is of ten carrying 
the daily food supply Qf cassava, plantain, and 
corn, plus firewood, and of:en her baby as well. 
The weight 1s 1nywh~re from 30 to 80 pounds. In
juries from falls or scrapas are common, and much 
~poncaneous abortion and persistent back.acne is 
blamed on this aspect of women'~ work. 11 31 

Nev settlement schemes have had a particula=ly de:eceri
oua effect on wom~n. In ~igeria the gov~rnment ~rovided five 
hectare plot~ for the growing of soybeans for sale. Cor.l 
could be grown for personal COU.Ulllption, buc amounts were 
limited by the seeds provided. No garden plots were provid
ed, thus depriving women of la1ld to grow food for the family 
which thGy had done, with the oDCception of cor:tr before join
ing the resettlement program. Income from the cash craps was 
given to the men; woman received no wages for their labor. 
Furthar, those activities nor:zall1 done by men, the clearing 
and p loughi."'lg, were mechanized, but r.~ c women' s ;1,c ti v1 ties of 
panting, weeding, and harvestiug.32 

The Mwea irrigated rice scht!!ne in Kenya did allocate 
small garden ?lots to :ne women, out these were small because 
it tiras assumed that. rice from the irrigated ~lots would be 
added co the diet. Women in face did receive 'orne rice in 
recuru for her labor on her husband's land, bu: since the men 
r•fusad to eat rice, woman had to sell ic and bu~' t::-aditiona.l 
food at increasingly high prices. Wo~en on the sche~e did 
not have time. nor land, to raise eno11gh food :or t~ei:- cr..m. 
consumption. Thus they workftd lQr.ger hours than be:ore ~uc 
could not provide as much food for their families as they haii. 
In addition, they of tan had to buy firewood for cooking sin~e 

31. Henn. Junne IC., "Report on Women Farme?rs and their Rela
tionship to the ZAPI de l'Est." Washington, D.C.: World Suk, 
Rural Development Division, March 1976, r:timeo. 

32. !)uJ.ami.~y, Maryanna L., ''1omen in Development: A Training 
Module." Waahington, O .c.: Consultants in Oeve.iopment, 1977, 
1:1Jimeo, p. S. 
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fuel was scare• U1 th• r•sectlement area, and •.rc:men' s time 
was leas. 'thua while ~he total income of the families in the 
schme has gonae up, .and vi.a1ble vulth 1n the form of tran
sistor radio• and bic1cl!3 ia iM evidenca, nutritio~l levels 
D.ODetheless n~~~ fallen. 

Th~ Nev Halfa Agricultural Scheme involved the settle
ment of the nomadic Shukriya. The independant production 
r.he~r. vomen traditionally enjoyed c&111e from their oi.nership 
of animals and their rights co milk from all the aroimals che7 
~ared for. 

Sine~ the Scheme concentr4ted on cash crops men'~ 
work acquired & new value: money. T~e only oppor
tunity vomen have co make money on the Schema, be
ing deprived of their animals and not owning ten
ancies, is cotton picking. Bue since they ~an 
work on immediate family teuancies, the ~onetary 
value cf that labor is very slim .••• Poor Shuk=iya 
vomen are the most likaly co benefit from cotton
picking on ocher pe~ple's tenancies siuce bei.~g so 
poor exempts chmn from behaving according to the 
demi.Dant social norms.34 

A racurring theme in all these studies of new technology 
for cash crops i:s chat while cash inc.ome may have: increased, 
nutritional lavels tend co fall. The primary reason for this 
seemingly contradictory ph~nomenon is the fact that chis in
come belongs to the man. Men use chis money for ~proving 
homes, throwing "presc::ge" feasts, buying transis:or radios. 
In the Cameroons :nen do 1.1se their income to pa? school fees, 
unlike Keny". Men often .spend their money on liquor, gam
blin&, or wu.nen, 'w~Sle their wives lack money i:o buy food 
they cannot raise. 

A ••cond majn~ problem in ensuring that increased in
come is cranslateu into improved nutrition is the marketing 
sysce~. The fragmented nature of the present ~arketing 

33. Palmer, Ingrid, "Rural Women and the Basic-Needs Approac!'l 
co Development." Incernationa.l Labour Revie•.J, Voj.. 11.i, ~o. 
1, January-Fi?bruary 1977. -

34. Murdock, Muneera Salem, ''The Impact of Agr::..-ultural De
velopment on a Pastoral Society: The Shukriya of t~e Eastern 
Sudan." Washington, O.C.: AID, April 19i9, p. 5l.. 

35. Wipper, Audrey, "African Women, Fashion, and Scapegoat
ing." Canadian Journal of African Studies, Vol. 6, ~o. 2., 
l9i2, pp. 329-349. 
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system in Africa means that traditional subsistence crops are 
not widely avail.&ble.36 Market crops cannot be shipped any 
great distance becau•• of the spoilage problems and inef f i
cie·at transport. S caples in many areas are sold only by one 
~erchant; in the Cameroons th• price of salt and sugar, sold 
only through the Zapi project score, rose with the availabil
:Lty of cuh.37 As aru.s urbanize, and markets ini:.lude a 
,greater variety of food, cash becoftles even more important 
since in smaller markets it is still possible to barter. 
This fact, and the cost of getting co the central market, 
limiteg Che ability of Shukriya women to obtain aaditional 
food.3 

Agricultural technology has clearly not worked in favor 
of African women. Subsistaa~e c~o~s and market crops have 
generally been ignored both by researchers and ~tension 
workers. Cash crops and farm machinery were considered ap
propriate euly for men. Little concern has bee~ directed a: 
improving breeds of small animals. There are s :.gns .Jf change. 
Th« Integrated Farc:ing Pilot Project in Botswana which was 
started in 1976 for m&le farmers to 1.mprove the~r dryland 
farming and l~vestock management techniques has recently e~
panded its program to include 100 women. Wee~-~ong courses 
will stress vegetable gardening and poultry kee~ing. Further, 
agricultural extension age~ts will organize soe~ial field 
days to deconstrate new techniques to women.39 Scattered ef
forts h£ve been made by Peace Corp~ volunteers to encourage 
the raising of bees, poultry, or rabbits, but t~ere is littJe 
evidence that these new productive activities were incorpor
ated into the local economy. 

The Peace Corps efforts iu inc~oducing or. improving fish 
~ulture in .Ur1c·a have had a more lasting i:ipact, particular
ly in North~est Cam~roons. Because this is a new activity i~ 
much of interior Africa, there is no cultural reason for in
troducing this potentially important income-producing activ
ity only to men. However, only since 19i8 have any of :he 
"fish" volunteers been women. The current program in Zaire 
features the tilaoia, which is vegetarian. Fingerlings are 
introduced into shallow ponds which have been built with a 

36. Lele, op. cit., p. 180. 

37. Henn, E.E..· cit., p. 6. 

38. ~urdock, oo. cit. 

39. "Women :;.n Devalopment." The :-in: Exchan2e, ~o. 13, L978/3, 
Institute for International Studies in Education, Michigan 
State University. 
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plug 10 that water can be drained for •asy barv•sti~g. ~il• 
•n dig the pouds. women carry the a~icultural and aniul 
wut•• an whic.'1 the fish thrive. In 111x months the:-e ca:i be 
u b1.gb as a two • undred percent return! At praaent the f!sh 
1- sold and eaten so quickly that pra1ervation is not a pr~b· 
111111. There n.9eds to be 1.nr..a.di~te attention to marketing be
fore proble?Aa arise. Given the divided use of money within 
an African family, improved nutrition will happen faster it 
the pon<W a:ad the fish marketing are developed within the wo
man'• •concmic sphere. 

The most successful African progran for income-producing 
prdani:ig and pigs is in Kenya. Its gt'O'Jth seemed almost 
spoutmeo\19. While tha government is nO'.l assisting in mar
kating, they played very little role earlia~. It is instruc
tive that the woman expanded their gardens and small animals 
·once thez had tine to do so. Every study of Af:ican women 
speaks about their overwork.' Row can women s~ close :o sur
vi val dare to stop doing any one of the daily chores that 
keeps her family alive? 

!h• mabati movement in Kenya gave woman time. Tin roofs 
mean that rainwater ran be saved and stored, releasing wo'ID3n 
from the daily chore of fetching water, a chore c~at :akes 
two ~o ten hours per householdfa0 The women used t~e tradi
tional rotating credit societies to a·ccumulate cash co buy 
the tin roofs fol Each voman puts so much money i~ a cc~al 
pot; each '#Oman Yins the pot with the turn dravn by lot. 
With the time saved by available rainwater., and often ~it~ 
cash ~arned by selling some o[ the ~ater, the wo:en i~creased 
their production of vegetables, chickens, and pigs for so~e 
in the urban m.aruts. 

This project would seem to corroborate the assutn?tion 
that the major stwr.bling block for increased produc:ion of 
food among African woW!n is their present ti~e ov~rload. Yet 
population pressures have meant that both vater and fuel are 
harder to find, so that the ti"Oe women spend in c~e t=adi
tional support for the family is increasing. Chilcirer. can 
help the mother in these tasks. Thus concern for ~:i-proved 
vater and energy supplies not only would release ~ooen for 
more productive ac:i·.ri:y, but would also alter the p=esent 

40. "UNICEF/NGO Water ?reject", ~ational Council eti ~vocen of 
Kenya, n.d. 

41. Rotating credit societies are focnd throughou: :~e world 
among men as well as wooen: fo'C' e:~amp le, r::ie a!'isa~ in Indo
nesia, ~in West Africa, ga'!?lava in Eg;?t, :ana~~s~i in 
Japan, etc. 
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inc anti·"•• for large ta.milies. 

Mia -
'l'h• sr••u revolution has tended to in~rease unemployciant 

and contribute to the maldistribution of incoma in rural 
areas. 42 ~"°• recently, studi&s have disaggregated the imp :.ct 
on woman and on man. In India tha overall impact has be~n a 
reduction of employtUent opportUl'lities for women, a trenf re
ported in cha ~ansus of 1951. A study iu Punjab, India, 
noted chat wn!le dis?laced men ware given an ~pportunity t~ 
taka the training necessary to operate !lev machinery, women 
were left to work on the increasingly scarce unskilled 
jobe. 43 'rhi3 "pau?erisation caused by the disappearaT4ce of 
their traditional. avenues o! employment" has pushed many poor 

.• women into the ci:ies.44 Nutritional levels are so low among 
landless wcnnn that they lose twice as inany children as women 
from landed households. l+S Children that sutvi•1e a.re malnour
ished, with the worst cases observed among fem.ale children.46 

Such poverty ha~ made plau.tation work attractiv~ :o 
many l'OOr Indian famill.es, both in In.di.a and in r.eighboring 
counti:ies. On tea plantations in India and Sri Lanka, women 
make up oveT half the labor force; on Indian and !-!.alaysian 
coffee estates, they make U'P 44 p6.:cent of t~e labor force, 
while cheir participation in rubber estates is only somewhat 
less. A major reason for this growing fem.ale labor force is 
the wage differeucials between males and feuales: women are 
paid about 80 percent of male wages for the same ~ork. kJ 

42 •. A classic statement is found in Uma. J. Lele and John W. 
Mellor, "Jobs, Poyerty, and the 'Green Revolu::ion'," Inter
national Affairs. Vol. 48, January l9i2, pp. 20-32. 

43. Billings, Martin a. and Arj an Sin;h, ''Mechanization and 
the 'Wheat Revolution: Effects on Female aaour in t:he ?unjab," 

_.E ... c..,on..,o...,m ... i .... c...,.a..,n..,d.....,P ... ol ... i-.t ... i...,c ... a_,l.._W..,..eekl v. December 26, 19 70. 

44. ~w:amdar, Vina and Kumud Sharma, ''Women's Studies: New 
·Perceptions and the Challenges," Econo::ric anrl ?.ol 'ttical Week
.!!.· Januar1 20, 1970, p. 117. 

45. Rosenberg, David A. and Jean G., T..ancles:: ?~asants and 
Rural Poverty in Selected Asian Countries. I:~aca: Cor.iell 
University Rural Development Cor:miic:ee ~onograph, 1978, p. li. 

46. Levinson, E'. J., !-!orinda: An Econo~ic Anal•r::is of ~!a.l.n~
t?'ition Among Children in ?.u:-al !~di.i. Ha't'Vard-HIT !ntema
tional ~utrition Policy Series, 19i4. 
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production coets rise there 11 greater incenti•1e co ut:f.liz• 
new labor-saving technologies and to increase the perc~~tage 
of wamen b•inl paid reduced wages in the l&bor forca.47 

?he di!ferenti&l. impact of cha green revolution on wom.an 
of diffareut clasees bAS also been noted in Indonesia, where 
th• intauaiwi far:ning system has traditionally 1upported a 
9'1"8 equitabla 1ociAty than the ?loug.~ far=:f.ng 1y1tem of 
South Alia. 1'h• new high-yielding varieties of rice hav~ 
tri~gared a change in th~ traditional harvesting patt4rna. 
lecawae of the high inves:ment in th~ new vsrietias, particu
larly in fertilizer, landlords wanted an increased :aturt\ 
from th• =rop. Further, population increaae has multiplied 
th• number of h~rvester1, who are traditionally ~oman. ~om.n 
uae a 1'111&11 knife, the ani-an~, for cutting individual st.ilk• 
of ·rice. Leaninr from the waist, the women might leave u 
mudl as 10 percent of the rice in the fields-a practice · 
which provides a sort of social securir:y for the poorest in 
thft vill&ge. The h~rvesters divide the rice stalks, not 
evenly, but rather by levels of obligation which may reflect 
class. Between 12 and lS perce••t of the crop goes to the 
harvesters under this system. Thus craditiPnal ha:vesting 
patterns mean that th~ available r!§e is only about three
fourths of the rica iu th~ fields. 

'Iha n~~ harvesting pattern involves a ne.., technology: a 
hand sickl -t. Gangs of men ara hired by a middle-man to com
plete the harvest; with the sickle, little rice is left in 
the field. Further, the men are paid by weight rather than 
by rice stalks. Total "cost" of the harvest is t:he-refore 
only between 6 and 8 percent of the rice 1n the field. This 
change :!n harve~t practices automatically. shc•..ted an increase 
in rice production, has drastically reduced fet::ale labor, es
pecially among the landl~ss, and has effectively abolished 
the gleaned rice for the poorest. 

Population pressures and technological change have also 
reduced work opportuniti~s for the poor males, thus inc=eas
ing the importance to fuiily survival of fetr.ale income :rom 
trade and h~d.icraf ts. 

47. u'N docum.!nt, op. cit., pp. 25-26. 

48. Rosenberg, op. cit:., p~. 70-72; Ann St:oler, "Class Struc
ture and. Feu:ale Autonomy in Rur~1 Java," Si2ns. Vol. 3, No. 1 
(Autumn 197i), pp. 74-89; Gary E. Hansen, Rur2: Local Gover:i
ment and Agricultural Develocmenc i~ Java. rr.<lo~esia. It~aca: 

Cornell University Rural i:levelopr.:enc CJmi:iic:ee :·!onog:-aph, 
November 1974, pp. 49ff. 
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It is man, in fact, who have a smaller set of viable al
temative1 to agricultural labor. Woman are, in a 
sans•, tatter equipped to deal with the situation of in
creaa~g landlessness and can manipulate a ~ore familiar 
set o: limited option~" .... 49 

'l'h• mult~pl• strategie~ wh~~h poor rural families use 
fo-r survival can ba illustrated with two cases from th• wet 
1one of Sri Lanka. 

One howiahol1i wi:;h lJ members had sevt1n sources of in• 
coma: (l) op•eration of 0.4 acres of pa'idy land by the 
adults, (2) casual labor and road con.nruceion by the 
haad and eldeot son, (3) labor 1n a rucber sheet factory 
by th11 second sou, (4) toddy tapping and jaggery making 
by th• haa.d and hi~ wife, (5) seasonal migration co the· 
dry zona cs asricultural labor by che wife, elde.st son 
and daughtar, (6) mat weaving by the wife and daughter, 
and (7) :.arpentry and masonry work by the head and eld
est sou. Another household wi~h ll member9 and 5ix 
sources of income, mostly agricultural: (1) home garden 
by the fantily, (2) a one acre highland plot operated bv 
the wife, (3) labor on road construction on weekdays dl1d 
on the plot on weekend3 by the head, (li.) seasonal mi~ra
tion to the dry zone as agriculcural labor by the daugh
ter and son, (5) ca3ual labor in a rice mill in the dry 
zone by the eldest son, ana (6) casual agric.ultural la
bor in the village by the head and his wife.SO 

nie economic contribution of women to family survival is 
evident in :he study of ~#o J?hilippine villages, one ~usli~ 
and oue Christian, ·a.ear Da•1os on Mindanao. The Muslim women 
grow, harvest, and 3ftW nipa palm for house shingles, while 
the major occupation of the Christian woman related to fish
ing. 

All the women ••• worked for money at some point in their 
lives. All control the family budget, and all but one 
continue to contribute to the family income. 'nlroughout 
the Phil1ppilles, and indeed all of Southeast Asia., women 
play an important entrepreneurial role. Traditionally, 
such activity was not considered par~icularly high stac-
11!'; perhaps for that reason it was left to ~ornen •.•• It 
is clear that these women, evdn though they live in a 
village economy chat is of ten ref erred co as subsistence 

49. Stolur, op. cit., p. 88. 

50. Rosenberg, "Incidence of Landlessness and ~ear-Landless
ness, tt op. cit., p. a. 



could not live without money to buy food. Evw. their 
baaic diet of vegetables and salted or dried fi1h must 
be purchaaad in the markec.31 
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A maj01: factor which encourages women to increase their 
ecouomic activity in the monetized economy !s the ability to 
k••P cont1·01 of their earnings. The success of the Korean 
Mother's Clubs is a case in point. Based on historic cooper·· 
ation of women 1n supporting each other in ~roviding expen-
1ive ritual festivals for marTiage or death, the Mother's 
Club• were set up to facilitate the di.ltribution of birth 
control pills. Thr~e-quar~ers of the :iother's Clues organ
iz•d Mother's Banks. Encouraaed by financial resources of 
their own, wan in many villages started projacu to um 
money with which to build schools, nm stores, improve vil·· 
lap 1ervicca1. While the groups have a.ov branched out i:ltt1 
a variety of income-producing activities, market prociuct1.on 
including gathering of nuts for sale was frequently the fi::st 
income-producing s.~tivity?2 Women are als~ employed in public 
works projects, but at lower wages than men, a fact that re
iterates Korean women's low, if improving, status.SJ 

Studies of TJomen' s roles in agriculture h, the Muslim 
countries of North Africa and West Asia have been inhibited 
more than else~here by cultural nor:ns that encourage under
numeration. In Thailand the labor fo.rce particiilation rates 
in th• Soudlern province, where one-quarter of the population 
is Muslim, for females over ll years old. is 63.9 ?Crcent, as 
compared to a national average of 86 percent. 'nlis suggests 

Sl. My section on the Phili?pines in Raining, Priscilla, .!!. 
.!!.:.,, Village Women: Their Changing Lives and Fertility. wash
ington, o.c.: AAAS, 1977, pp. 230 and 238. 

52. ~ch, Marion Ruth and Jose~h B. Margolin, Rur~l ~omen's 
Groups as Potential Change Agents: A Stud•1 of Cclo!:lbia. K.Jrea... 
and the Philit:pines. Washing:on, D. C.: George Washington Univ. 
Program of Policy Studies in Science and Technology, May 1975, 
pp. 26-58; also Hyung Jong ?ark et al., Mother's c:ubs and 
Familv· Planning in Ko-:ea. S.aoul National Unive-:sit:y School of 
Public Health, 1974. 

53. Soon Yottng Song Yoon, "The Emer~ence of the Fourth World: 
Korean Wom~.l in Development," Korea':'l Journal. February l9i7, 
~· ~5-47. 
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faw Muslim woman ara raportad IUI actively em.ployed. 54 Studies 
iD Tw:key couf irm th• invisibility of Mu1lim women in statis• 
tie9 even when thay take ccmplata charge of the tarm1 in 
an•• of intemive out•migration ot mal••· Machaniz•tion has 
cont:ibutad to graat~r social stratification, with resulting 
leiau:a availabla to wives of the larger landofl' .ters. Waga
workinl families continue to pick cotton, hazelnuts, tobacco, 
and 1c:awbaii:ies.SS ' 

lacent efforts to reach rural pao~ women in Bangladesh 
hav. beau impeded by purdah restruc~ions. Nonetheless, wo
men' 1 CDOll•rative1 are successfully marketing fish, bananas, 
lima1, ducks and chick•ns, and vegetables. Operating solely 
with capital caved by the women the~olves, these coopera
tiva• an ••en u modal.t for the rest of th• country. Yat of 
the 13 COO}'arativ•• in the country, only t'#o are totally ~us
U.m. · Mumlim b,usbanda •till t:~sist the idea of their wiv111 
laavin1 th• compound tor weekly meeting1,S6 

~ man 3re drawn off to work 1u Saudi Arahia, Ye~eni wo
~ are tt1¥·i:ig over much of the far.ning. A.a noted above, the 
poorest women in the New Half a resettlement schema benefitted 
from Sl'B&ter opportunity to pick cotton. Yet the recognition 
o! women's econal!d.c activity is resisted the most in the con
servative Muslim ueaa. Status is attached co seclusion 11x
cept fo~ the Westernized elite; with ·cha recent revclutioc. in 
Iran~ '!·1eu that is subject to ch.a.nge.. Nonetheless, .J.t is 
clear thac poor ':IOmeu in all countries, including Islamic 
ones, must and do contribute co the survival of their fami
lies.57 

. 
54. Oey Astra Maesook, ''Vorking Women in 'Thailand." I'aper 
prepared for the Conference on Wo'Ulen and Development, Welles
ley, Massachusetts, 1976, mimeo. 

SS. Kandiyoti, Deniz, "Sax Roles and Social Change: A. Compar
ative Appraisal of Turkey's Women," Sigps. Vol. 3, No. l (Au
tumn 1977), pp. 60-62. 

56. Dixon, Ruth B., Women's Cooperatives and Rural Develo~
~· Baltimore: Johns Hopkins, 1978. 

S1. For an insightful view of women's present and potential 
roles in this area see Roxann A. Van Dusen, "!ntegTating Wo
men into National Economies: P~ogramming Considerations with 
Special Refa~ence to the Near East,'' AIP Policy Paper, July 
19 77 , mimeo. 
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Latin America 

Yot:en i..~ the agricultural :abor ~~rca in !.atin America, 
while lower than that in A:rica ar.d ~..sia~ !~ s:i:l an impres
sive 40 percant: acco:cing to the ~conomic Commission of 'Lat
in America. 

This figure ~s :o~, acco~~i:ig to :::C:.r::ien Dia~a Deere. In 
her re\•iew o: ..,cmer. cio:..;:g .a.g:icul:'!l:-al. wo:-k :::.n ?eru, Deere 
found that 86 percent oi :::.:~ ~c~.:;::. :!.n ~ea.sane households par
ticipated i:l the a.gr~c-..:.1.tural ·.ror~ as ::=:irpared to t:te 1976 
Peasant Family S:.irvey i;.f 33 per::P-r.c.. Sel..f ?erce?ti.Jns are 
partly respOtlsi'!:: :i:; ; ~ a ma-:. re::sic!e$ at home, he is the far.n
er. "The maj orit:y of the women that co~side::ed t:temselves to 
be ag:-iculturalist~ were :e~le heads of households with no 
adult m.ale presz:i;."58 

In Hon~:h:r ::>!·. • .l.:?. ? .::r .:~:-.::. of cL~ rura! :io\,;.seho ids are 
permanen::y head~ci oy woueu; ~~e :~gure r!ses to 25-2i ?er
cent if seasona: m~g=a;:~cn is ~~c:uded. 7nese wocen tend to 
be landles:J, and m.ul;!~ .11e.::·. w.531:: employ:o.ent: on the cotton and 
coffee plantatic!'.s.-';i I::i t:.~.e ?eruvia.n higi".la:.ds, the transi
tion from the hac~encia s7~~=~ to m~~if~cio has relieved wo
men of many servile tasks :orr:erly =equirad by the ~andlord. 
But it is difiicult. :or a f<'·:i•:y ,.;o li-..re of: t~e s?J!all plocs 
of land. As mer. a== fc~cec tc see~ ~age incooe o:: the fare, 
the responsibilir.ies cf.th~ wc~en L~crease, increasing her 
self-estee~ anc scatus.~v 

As landl~ssness or nea~-lan~l~ssness inc~eases, the ?oor 
famers :nust: inc:-ease· their w·age lsbo-::. !n ?eru and Honduras 
men migrate ~eason.s.:::.y f-:·=>t:i the :oou:-.. :ai:is to work on large 
far.ns. ~~ Northeastern Brazil, the fa=mers assist with the 
sugar ha::vest on the large plantations. 

58. "The Ag::i~·.Jl;:ura1. D::.v:!.sio~-:. o:: i..a:io:- by Sex: Xyt:::.s, Facts, 
and Contradictic~e in the ~ort:!-~e~ ?eruvia~ Sierra," pi:.t.per 
for the joint La.tin Ame~i~an S:udies .n.ssoc~atior. and the Af
rican Studies A.ssociatior., Houston, Te.xas, ~ovembe= l9ii'. 

59. Gallup, Cynthia 3., "Observatior.s on the Ro:e of Women in 
the Agriculcural Secto:- in Honduras," USAI:l Honduras, January 
19 78, miJ:1e 0. 

60. Deere, Ca.r.ner. Diar.a, "Ch.:!ng:!..ng Soc.i.a..:.. ~cal~:ions of ?ro
duccion and ?aasa:-.:: 'ilor.len' s Wo:-:.;: :.~ t!ie ?e:-uv:.an S i.:na," 
P8l'er prepared for the :ourth ~orld Ccng:-ess for Rural Soci
ology, Poland, Acg~st 1575. 
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On the small far.ns, then, moder:dzation has meant an in.
crease in women's labor as th~ men frequently seek work else
where. In addition, manufactured goods in the market have 
undercut many local handicraft•J previously ma.de by women, 
making them more d~pendent on income from agricultu=al pr.e
duction. woman in Mexico ..mo work on commercial crops are 
paid less than men. The rationale given is that women do not 
work, they merely help with the farming.61 

Conclusion 

Technologies for agricultural production have been con
centrated on cash crops and on selected basic grai~s. Gener· 
ally th• impact of these te~hnologies has been to increase 
production, concentrate lcUldholdings, and encourage social 
stratification. In Asia and Latin America the wives of larg
er landholders have s=eatly reduced their involvement in the 
fields. ~ile this release from hard work is to be commenaed, 
there is often an .tccompanying loss of status. In I:i.dia, a 
switch from bride price to do~"CY has occur=ed in some areas 
wher• brides are no longer valued for their economic contri
butious. 62 In Africa, however, well-off farm women tend to 
remain in the rural areas managing the f arma and often hiring 
other women to help with the harvests, particularly of cash 
crops.63 

Poor women in all the developing countries have had to 
work harder as 3 result of these new ?reductive technologies. 
Women heads of households or wives of men who migrate to wage 
jobs elsewhere undertake both the traditional :nale a:i.d :emale 
agricultural activities. Families ~th only a 6arden ;>lot or 
splintered fie~d. must send all adult family members to work 
as wage laborers. A., new technologies reduce the need for 
unskilled laborers, a few men are trained for the semi~kill~d 
jobs. Men left in the unskilled labor pool are perhaps worse 
off than the women; women's wages are less a~d so are dis
placing men in plantation work. Women also have tradi:ional
ly worked ac a greater variety of u..~skilled jobs and so in 
many countries are able to survive through marke~ selling or 
handicrafts. Elsewhere, woman have joined the urban migra
tion, working for low wages in industries, or as d~mestics, 

61. Young, Kate, "Changing Ecibinic: Roles of Women in Two 
Mexican Communities," paper ;>repared for the Fourth World 
Congress for Rural Sociology, Poland, August 1976. 

62. Epstein, T. Scarlett, South India Yeste'l:da.•r. Todav, To
morrow. New York City: Holmes & ~eire~, 1973. 

63. Raining et al., on. cit., p. S9ff. 
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or becoming prostitutes. 

The garden plot vhere the poor woman can grow food to 
chance her family's nutrition and then sell the sur,>lu.s 
emerges as an important factor in survival. Clearly, greater 
attention to garden crops and to marketing of fresh vegeta
bles and fr.lits should be a priority in any planni."'l6 for rur
al development. Similarly attention to small animals and 
fish culture could add immeasurably to the welfare of the 
poor, if not to recorded CNP. 

Processir.g and Preserving 

The processing and preserving of home-grown and home
cousumad food is not an economic activity which is counted in 
the GNP.64 ~omen's contributions in this area are even more 
'invisible-··than their work on farm production. Yet it is here 
that small technologies can have their greatest i:lpact; they 
can: reduce post-harvest food loss, thus providing more food 
for consumption or sala; reduce drudgery and so give ~omen 
the gift of time; form the basis of income-producing activi
ties. The test of any technology introduced at this level 
must be its social utility. That is to say, the introduction 
of the technology should improv~ the quality of life of the 
people meant to benefit from its introduction. liE.!!. t!'le tech
nology is introduced, who ~ it, and who controls its use 
are fundamental questions that must be the basis for planning. 

Many of the "new" technologies presently being tried 
around the world have in fact been tried many times before. 
That is why the major focus today is on p=~~ess and adapta
tion. No longer can it be assumed t!'lat a piece of equipment 
or a method of production can be packaged and drop?ed in a 
village where, like a genii, it will tra..1sfor.:i the ~uality of 
life. Disaggregating the intended beneficiaries by se~, and 
also by socio-economic levels, is clearly a necessary step, 
but not alone sufficient. 

64. The National Academy of Sciences sponsored '~ !~ter:ia
tional Working Group meeting on Postharvest Food L,,sses in 
Developing Coun:ries. One workshop focused on the ~mpor:ance 
of interventions in the subsistence or non-market sector. "It 
was observed ••. :hat in man; places in the developi~g world 
there is an increasing trend toward :narket-orientec agricul
tural production, and interventions directed towari commer
cial agriculture are generally qui:e difierent from those re
quired at che subsistence level." Scaff S~ry Report, p. 31. 
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A~propriate Technologies 

Nor i~ it suf f 1cien1: co argue only for small technology. 
tilbila raising a series of crucial questions about the si:e 
and use of technologies, proponents of alter:iative or appro
priate techn~logies have taken on a moral :one ~hie~ has 
tended to polarize the debate. ~uch oi the righteousness =e
flected in th• AT argument results from the conV:.ction that 
indiscriminate use of capital-intensive technology has need
lessly increased t!~~~lo:rrnent while escalating ene!'gy needs 
which contrl'!lute to e:i.vi:-onmental. degradation md poll~tion. 
Third world politicians cend to favor high technology and 
COllJPlain that AT is a method of foisting off second-hand 
technology onto the deve:oping countries. 

Basic co the debate is the attitude toward technology. 
"AT essentially questions what has been a t~net ot faith to 
much of the world: technology!!. development; any technology 
is better than no technology; the more advanced, large, an~ 
complicated the technology, the more it hastens progress. Of 
all the n.a.tionalist leaders only Gandhi and, in some phases, 
Mao have seriously questioned mcdern·technology. Gandhi in 
particular made a virtue out of simple living: the hclnd 
spinning wheel became his symbol and his handspun dhoti and 
shawl his unifoTm. Despite this ,ol~tical heritage, the 
First Five Year ?lan in India em?hasized induserialization; 
indeed, only recently has India begun to em?hasize vil:age 
development and intermediate technology. China, in c~~c=ast, 
seems now ~o be reversing the self-suf ficiant commu:le ideol
ogy ir. favor of large-scale technology and interdependence. 
Perhaps thes~ two giants represent the future: the :ieed to 
mix rural small~scale ~evelopment with national advanced 
technology. 

Underlining the AT argument is the i:Iq:>ac: of technology 
on people. Disaggr~gacing people required additional refine
ments precisely because ~omen's work cannot be equated to 
man's ~ork until household work is equitably shared. A major 
error of social reformers has oeen to see only one ?ar: of 
women's dual roles of economic ac:ivity an<! household~~epro
duccive support activicy. Where :he support role has ~.een 
neglected, as in Eastern gurop~. low reproduc=ive ~ar~s and 
family instability are the ~enalties. Where the economic 
rol ... 1 a.re ignores, unsuccessful de" -.lopment schemes, growing 
welfa.:·~. coses, social unre~t, and family instability 
abound. ·· 11 

65. Sea my ''Development and the DisintegTation of the :am
ily," on. ci:. 
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The questiOfls to be asked when introducing new technolo
aies also a1J11ly to agricultural production. There are many 
useful tools for weeding, turning the earth, planti~g, har
vesting. Solar-powered sprayers :nay socm. compete with the 
QUnese non-chemical pest control systems. I have not spent 
much time on these technologies because l feel that more im
mediate benefits will accrue to women through improved tect
nology in the! processing, preservation, and preparing of food. 
Women do not dominate the production phases of agriculture, 
given th~ present: land systems, and the increasin~ world de
mand fr-r food, modern large-scale technologies ·dll be hard 
to res1~· for major grain crops. The number of paori 'Clen as 
well aa w ... lDl!n, will increase unless income-producing activi
ties are set up in the rural areas. The purpose of this pa
per 1~ to e1.L1¥hasize hov technology can ensure that women may 
continue to play an economic role essential to their survival 

·· i:nd that of their families. 

Quest:ions to be asked before int~oducing technology: 

l. Who benefits? 
Women or man? Poor or rich? Community or nation? 

2. What are the b~nefics? 
Time? For '"-hom? Less time·? 
Less human or animal energy expended? At whose ex
pense? 

3. lnto pays? 
For the technology? For the use of the technology? 

4 .. Who controls? 
Group or individual? 'lbrough costs or licencing, 
or group effort? 
Ruman scale or mysterious other? 

S. Who rnaincains? 
Availability of parts? Skills to re-pair? 
Costs to repair or replace? 

6. Who introduces? 
Government? Coercion, incentives? 
Agencies? 
Motive for accepting? 

Unlf.ss such questions are asked of any tec~nological in
novation, the chance9 are high that technology ~eant to bene
fit the poor, especially wo~en, will not benefi~ them al:. 
The women of Upper Volta produced a report: outl:..ning their 
perspective on development which emphasizes the l!asculine 
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drift of technology. 

Traditi011a.lly women are in control of processing and 
manufacturing many products which they use in their 
homes. the sur;>lus they trade or sell. As moder:i ?t'od
uccs are introduced, the m.arkat fo·r hc:ne-made it.ams di
minishes. In many cases, industrialization char.ges the 
item from voman's doa.ain to that of the man's. ~nen the 
dolo (traditional millet beer) parlor becomes a bar, 
TJhen pactery pieces become import~d plastic or m.:::al 
hardware, .men traditional cotton thread is re?laced by 
factory manufactured thread, TJomen lose control of both 
productiJn and distribution of these products. If women 
wish to buy mcdern products, this new demand for money 
comes at the very time their source of money from tradi-

. _t~~al products is declining . 

••• Woman fre~uently ~encion that processing ~llec :1our 
i.1 the worst part of being a woman. It takes 4 to 6 
hours to prepare food for a hoc meal and most of thi3 is 
the potmdi~g of millet. When technical help is deV:.sed, 
the proces~ usually becomes the domain of men. This 
means that something th.at used to be laborious and time
cousum:Ln~ but ~ich cost nothina and sometimes ~as a 
source of income for wom.en. is taken over by machines 
run ey man. Women DO" ,' :~ve to pay for the service. 66 

Too often r·,e relv'"' ~ -~ .;. ~ women :o utilize a new tech
nology is 1ncerpu1ced as hidebound conservatism or as ignor
id1Ca. On the contrary, argues ~ryanne Dulansey, a longtime 
activist in this field. 

Wocau are the most practical people in the world. 'nley 
have to be, especially the ~omen we are talking about 
here. 'It.ere is evidence of a myth th&t women enjoy 
their role as cultivat~rs, as carriers of water andwood, 
as harvesters, preserver~, preparers and servers of food. 
Th• "traditional woman" who spends long hours each ciay 
in the arduous work needed to nourish her :am:...!.:t is "'1ell 
thought of. Yet if truth be cold, wo~en are hw:lall; t~cy 
do not appreciate the hard work. and long hours ar1y acre 
than men, even though social value attached to ?erf ~r.n
ancc of these casks is impc~tant to wome~. I~deed, wo
men take the first opportunity co move into other occu
pations, usuall1 sm..-Ul commerce, so as to escape to some 

66. Social and Economic Develoocent in Uooer Volca: Wot:tan's 
Persoect!ve, Agency for Inter:iacion..l. DevelopQent, legional 
Economic Development Services Office, ~est Africa, April 
1978. 



d•grae these tuks. If th~y are able to earn mon,y, 
they hire other women ta bane ~ound or irind their sta
ple food if mechnanized milling is not available. They 
pay others to carry water and YOod, to prepare meals, 
to care for children. Therefore, w~en are prime candi
dates for technology which helps them cut down ou the 
work involved in the whole process of getting food to 
the family, or so it would seem. 

What is the problem, then, vith the technologies which 
are available, ~hich, have been introduced in developing 
countries? Women have not perceived t~e technology to 
work for the~. to deliver what they need and want. w"ha: 
aood is a solar cooker to the 'i#Cm3.n who spends her time 
in the field from sunup to ~undown? ••• If improved stor
aae has the effect of taking the staple out of the con
trol of the woman responsible for delivering it to her 
family, 

6
7an she be upec ted to embrace the improved tech-

nology? . 

T•~~logias are the basis of development, and develop
ment means change. Change is disruptive, there is a price. 
Clearly woman often find the price too high. t.nen they can 
resist, they do. When governments assign technulogy a high 
priority, they must include this social-economic cost in a·! 
final accounting. Othet'tlise, the technology may not accomp
lish th• job it was meant to do; or the side-e::ects of the 
change may e~sender problems as large o~ larger :~an t~e 
original problm the technology Yas meant to sol·re. 

Technologies for i~od Processing 

Technologies which ca.n assist women in carr;ing ou: 
their food-ral~ted post-harvest activities fall wit:-iin t:-ro 
r.maral categorie.:': mec~·mical technologie:s o;.;hi..:h reduce t::ie 
expenditure of human or ar-_ ~:ik11 energy. ;:>rima=i:.:1 in chC' p;:-o
ceaaing of food; and imiirovcd lllcthods of preser·r:.ng and stor
ing :ood. I ~hall di~c:us~ che policy 'lssues relc.tc::i t:o ::he 
choices of tec!mologieL alld rev:!..:;·.; ;ireser.t c.;;ch:.ologias under 
Uch c.a.tegoL"y, ~jiving p.'.'.'!'t:1Ct!lar aO: tent ion to :he i::p.ac: Ot 
the choi.c:Els on in.:c~e-produci.ig Q.C:dvities of t.;Omen. 

Mills 

Grinding mills f~r corn, whe.a~. and millet, as ~ell as 
rice huller~, are nov wide~?I~~~ t~roughout the developing 
vorld. Sma1: p~esse~ ror ?alm o1l, co~oRnut ~i:k, or sugar 
c&1e are videly d15trib~ted. Grind~~s ~nc beaters f~r :iaking 

67. Oulansey, oo. ci= .• pp. 3-4. 
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peanuts into oil are also becoming common. Simple, low-cost 
hand-operated machines c:an relieve ~uch of the drudgery from 
these accivities while not displacins too many laborers. 
Preferably, these machines are sold oa long-ter:n credit to 
women's organizations. ~ early as the 1950s corn grinders 
were introduced into what is now West Cameroons through the 
patronage of a. respected elderly village woun. Once c:he 
technique of dr/ing the corn before grinding was understood, 
the grinders were quickly adopted c:hrough corn mill societies 
which were for.ned to pay back the cost of the grinder within 
a year.68 These m~cieties became c:he trigger for oc:~er devel
upment etfons. 

~ith the increased leisure that the women now had c:hey 
turnad to other community based projects. Thay dug 
ro6.ds to their villages so that lorTies could come in r.o 
take out their produce, thfty pip('.d water into storagQ 
tanks so that the abundant small 5tream:s of the rainy 
season could still provide them w.Lc:h water in the dry, 
and they built ~eeting houses in central villages in 
which they ~ould hold classes throughout the year re
gardless of the weather. They learned how to look afc:ar 
their children and hew to cook and make soap ••• to read 
and write and to do simple aric:hmetic •••• Tbey fenced i~ 
their farms ••• set up cooperative shops •••• Above all the~r 
learned how to improve their farming techniques •••• W"nen 
indapaudence cmne 1.n 1961 the movement had spread as far 
88 cha coast ••• and the membership e~ceeded 3C,000 women 
su tha;: it was ablf1 to make ic:s vo1.ce hearci i:i t:.i~ com
munity on most mar,~e~s affecting women.69 

Yet when c:he same organizer, !liza~eth O'Kelly, t=ied to 
introduce r:.ce hullers in Sarawak, the technology ?roved in
adequate; tha hullers we~e not str~~g enough to withstand c~e 
cinista.nt usage by all the women in a longhouse. Yet the in
tarve~tion from outside wag enough to encourage :he :or:nation 
of women's ~nstitutes ~hich focusse~ their activity on ?i?i~g 
water and· improving farming. Fourteen years lar:er these In
stit~tes run seminars, organize flood relief, ar.d ever. run 
t~Leir own rt.die station. This cype of responsive inc:erven
tion is being tried in many parts of Africa c:oday; the pro
cess mav be more important than any specific techno:ogy as 

68. For a delightful account of c:hc ?=obleos sur~ounding t~e 
i:ltr~cuctio~ of c:he first mills, see Eliz~b~th O'Kally, Aid 
and S•lf-Hel~. London: Chas. Kni6hC, l9i3. ~ 

69. O'Kally, Elizabeth, "The Use of Intermediac:c !.achnology 
to Help "1omen of the Third world." London: I:TG, :ni::ieo, ?P. 
9-10. 



long as the technology is simple and inexpensive enough for 
the woman's organizations to buy and run it. 
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Marilyn Carr, in he~ excellent book on Aporopriate Tech
nology for Africar. Women, argues that most hand-cperated crop 
processing machines used in Africa ha.ve pr~ved core economi
cally efficient than mo&e sophi&ticated impor:ed :na.chines. .~ 

study in Kenya compared four types of corn-grinding; a ~l'i~er·· 
ian study compared four types or pa.' :!\-oil presses. 114\nother 
study in Nigeria compared CYo techniques for processing gari 
from cassava. This found thdt a locally-generated 'intermed
iate' technique was far superior· to a fully-mechani.z id for
eign machine. Among other things, unit costs of production 
are about 20 percent lower with the 'intermediate tech
nique' • n7Q 

· · In Upper Volta a government: program is as! ""'.s t:ing women's 
groups to acquire hand grin~ers. Yet even remote areas have 
commercial mill~ powered by diesel oil. During the last 
round of oil price increases one mill owner near the village 
of !angaye raised his grinding fee by 25 percent to compen
sate for a piice rise in oil of 33 percent. "As a. result he 
lost so many customers that he was forced to open tl'Le mill 
twice a week, on mar.k•t days, rather than every cay as he had 
done in the past •••• E>'..penditures for fuel com~r!se 50-60 per
cent of the monthly cost of running the mil.:."71 Currently 
the government of Upper Volta, utilizing funds f=om US Agency 
for International Development, is installing a solar unit in 
that village to power ~ grinding mill and to pu~p water. 
This ?hotovolaic system is highly experimental since the pre
sent costs of battery storage make the unit very expensive. 

, For the time being, then, hand grinders may still be the most 
economically effi"cient method of grinding local grains. But 
for how long? . 

In Indonesia the intermedj.ate alterr.ative :Or rice hull
ing is a small, relatively low-cost, Japanese-made, machine
powered r~bber hull roller. In the four years from 19i0 to 
1974 the number of these scall rice mills exploded until they 
domioate the market, and can process up to three-quarters of 
the total rice crop on Java. The original figures were as
sembli1d by Peter Timmer "with the intention of de!:!onstrating 
in simple, clear-cut ter.ns ••• that the large scale bul~ ter:ni-

70. Marilyn Carr, advisor to the !nte~ediate Technology 
Group of London and to UNICEF, wrote the book fLc :he African 
Training and Research C~nter for Women of the Economic C~m
mission of Africa in 1978. 

71. Hemmings, oo. cit., p. 4. 
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nals were i;iapp~opriate in the Indonesian count-r:rside. The 
battle to b~ fought in the planning agency w•~ not hand-?ound
ing versus 3t:i.all rice mills b~t large bulk facilities versus 
large and small rice mills. I was nearly laughed out of 
court for defending the small rice mills. 11 72 

This ra.pid swit:ch to rubber rollers cost ovar :l'!'1e :i:!.l.
lian obs on Java alone and 7.7 ~illion throu hou: Iudone
sia. Estimating that 125 million woman-davs we~e los: by 
the introduction of the new technology, William Collier con
cludes that "the!. total loss in laborers' earnings ..•• seems to 
be of the order of SSO million annually in Java •••• !his rep
resents a substillltial diminution of income for large nu:ibers 
of households of landless laborers and small farmers. Three 
million tons of rice (if hand-pounded) would provide wages 
for one million women evary day for four months each yea1:. "7 4 

Whether the rice rollers should have been introduced is 
irrelevant for Indonesia, but is an issue today in Bangladesh. 
Hand-pounding continues in Indonesia for :nose do~es:ic con
sumption, about 40 percent of the crop. It is economically 
sensible only when opportunity costs are virtually zero, 
which is the case of women in the home. Costs for commercial 
milling are very 10t1 because of the over-capacity of the new 
mills. This rc·Jults in lower consumer prices per kilo,ram 
of rice of perhaps three times the V'!lue of lost jobs. 5 

These figuras clarify the debate. Small rice :nills •.is
ins rubb~r rollers add to national income ni~e :i~es :he val
ue of :he lost jobs. But who benefit? Clearly the distriou-. 
tional inipact of this change has been in favor of the larger 
farmers and the ovners of the rice mills. The losers are t~e 
~or, but it is the women who lost the jcbs. The Indonesian 
government does have public works programs to provide income 
to their poorest citizens. But where 125 million women-davs 

72. Timmer, C. Peter, "Choice or Technique in Rice ;!.:!.lling .:)n 
Java," Indonesian Economic Studi.:!s, Vol. L~, No. 2 (July 1973) 
reprinted by the Agricultural Development Council, September 
1974, p. 20. 

73. Cain, Melinda, "Agricultural Technology and Labo:: Dis
placement ia Indonesia With Specific Implica.:ions for women," 
prepared for the AAAS Workshop on Women and Development for 
UNCSTD, Ma:; l979. 

74. Coll:.er, et al., A Comment (on !immer's clrticle), reprint
ed by th1! Agricultural Development Cuuncil, Sepcemb~r 1974. 

75. Callia~~ Timmer, oo. cit. 
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of vage labor were lost on Java in 1972, the coun:y public 
works program provided only 43.5 million man-days of employ
ment. 76 Recant reports note that for the first time in Java 
women in large. numbers are new vying for this str~nuuus job. 
The im~act of rice hullers bas clearly been an increase in 
rural poverty. 

Governments should be able to anticipate such impacts, 
altering tu, subsidy, or pricing policies in such a way that 
the poor consumers benefit from lower prices and greater vol
ume of grain. But only a job can replaca a job; withou: in
come, lover prices are irrelevant. Because statistics :ail 
to reflect the actual employment: of the poor, especially poor 
women, econcmic costs of new technologies in the area of food 
milling are ignored. The first step is a more accurate ac
counting of real work in rural areas • 

. The nutritional dimensions of new grinders must also be 
considered. Incomplete milling through hand-pounding leaves 
sufficient bran in the rice co provide needed vitamin B. 
Husks are fed co chickens, lacer consumed. What will prever:t 
deficiency if hand-pounding is further reduced? Can uew tech
niques for handling tusks prevent their turning rancid and so 
provide an alternative food, a new breakfast cereal for the 
poor? 

In Bangladesh, government policy could presumably slow 
che introduction of small rice mills, allowing tice to devel
op alternative economic activities for displaced labor. A 
hand rubber roller ia being considered a halfway measure 
which m.ay reduce the economic advantage of the po~er mills. 
This inter.ven:ion should be carefully :nonitored. No one car. 
r~tly argue :hat the hand pounding is of itself good. Bue 
the heavy work must be balanced against no work ~r.en evaluat
ing the impact of any new technology. 

Preserving 

Postharvest food losses are enor:nous. Mose observers 
agree chat a lO percent increase in the available world food 
supply could be more easily achieved through a ~eduction of 
losses than through increased producti~n. Some of these in
creases may be illusory, as with the increased yield of rice 
by the use of sickles: the "lost" rice had provided free fooci 

76. Collier, op. ciS:_ 

77. ~o one, that is, but ~irabhen, a disciole of Gandhi, in 
her cattle ashram in Uttar Pradesh, India, who arg~ed chat 
physical labor sweetened the grain. Interview with ~. Walke?:. 
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as a sort of social security for the poorest in the village. 
011 the ocher hand, r~-.e improved efficiency of mills over 
pounding h&s been demonscraced. 

Improved storage for grains has been a goal of oany de
velopment agencies includi~g the Peace Corps. Weevils a~d 
roden;g destroy half the corn stored in rural Cameroon 
h01J1es ; small changes can reduce that loss in half. ~(Odent 
baffles, inverted funnels on support pools of the cribs, can 
b= :~s~!onad !~om old kerosene tins or molded in clay. ~eta! 
storage tanks work well in dry areas but cause mildev ?ro~
lem.s in more humid areas. VITA, under contract to Peace 
Cort>s, has issued a craitling manual on storage cechniques.79 

Waxing cassava has reduc~d losses in Latin America and 
is being tried on plancain.9 in West Africa. Solar dr"fers are 
being touted as a substi:ute for the habit, wides?read in 
South Asia, of s§reading grain on the black car.nae: one car 
can f.n'eak havoc. 0 Yet buying a piece of heavy black ?lastic 
to lin~ a box is out of reach for inany ~oor. Selling such 
dryers at subsidized prices would seem an i~porcant project. 
In Tanzania Qn improved solar dryer was dEimonscrated ac a 
recent workshop; women were caught to maku the mud container 
and che form for the plastic core.81 

Many traditional methods of stn0king or ciry'!.uEt fruit, 
vegetables, fish, and even meac are being studies for im
provement an~ wider dissemination. !n Thailand f !sh ?ickled 
by one methods frequently produces illness; anoch1!r tradi
tional method is safe. In Ghana one group trad!:ionally 
smoked fish until cheap electricity from the Volta Dam gave 
an advantage to f;eezing fish; cha knowledge is rapidly van
ishing. 

Canning has not been widely taught, perhaps because of 
the concern over botulism poisoning. Ester Ocloo, owner and 
manager of a commercial cannery, said she once came co the 
United Scates on her own to learn home canning techniques at 
a uni•1ersity in order to teach women in Ghana co do thei.r own 

78. Henn, o_p_. cit. 1 p. 5. 

79. Lindblad, Carl and L. Oruben, Small Fa:-::t Grain Storage. 
1976. 

80. "Posl!ha"esc Food tiJsses in Developing Count:-:.es," S":af! 
Summary Report, National Academy of Science, 1978, p. 13ff. 

81. Eorkshop on Food Preservation and Storage, report pub
lished by the Government of Tanzania, discri~uted by the UN. 
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canning. In l977 the UNICEF in Dacca brough out an instl:'Uc
tor' s manual on Food Presetvation in Bangladesh as par1: of a 
project to encourage 1ncou.-generar.ing activities among women. 
The emphasis is on canning: chutney is featured in addition 
co fruits and vegetables. ~mling lends itself much more to 
C011111Nnity entetj>rise than to indivj.dual effort. Finding mar
kets must be a· part of the planning, for the glass container 
itself prices the product out of the reach of the poor. 

In Bondura~ , Save the Children Found~t~on assisted a re
mote mountain " .llage to set up a coop era ti Vt~ mango c;:annery. 
It has survived many setbacks. The institutional consumers 
actually bought less than anticipated; the remoteness of the 
village added greatly to transportation costs; and the re
source poor area has made diversification difficult. Attempts 
to encourage local cons\P"'lption through a deposit system on 
the glass jars has worke~ only in the immediate neighborhood 
due to t!le rugged terrain. But local women take advantl'.~e of 
bottle returu; they buy the puree and dilute it with water 
for sale at soccer matches.· Attempts are now being ma.de to 
market the m.nngo puree as dried "fruit leather", a familiar 
product in Asia-the Bangladesh book calls it "mango dried 
sheec"-but a.at well-known in Latin America. Experiments 
using plastic sheets to wrap the leather produced a product 
more chemical than natural. In addit~on, the cooperative 
hopes to utilize a system of vacuum-packed plastic bags as 
soon as it is perfected by a similar cooperative in Costa 
Rica. Meanwhile, the coop members are planting i:a~go t~ees; 
they have alao contracted with a neighboring village to ?ick
le their excess onion crop.82 

Despite th~ di.fficulties of set:ing up this women's co
averative in such a poor and remote village, the coop is 
functioning. The husbands migrate out at least ha:f the year, 
but they did help with the building of the cannery, and :nain
tain the equipment. Perhape if the foreign technician had 
been female, the women might have ;een caught this skill. The 
wmen, working a six-cay week duri1.1g the :nango season, earu 
$1.50 per day or $42 per month. Men in the region ~am be
tween $150 and S300 a year, ~o that the cannery earni~gs are 
an important addition to family income. 

For shorter-term preservation, solar coolers and refrig
erators are being developed. Improved handling of both fresh 
and dried perishables are expected co reduce losses. Chemi
cal fumigants and insecticides are particularly u3e:ul in re
ducing losses among cereals and cubers. Experi:ne~cs in bio-

82. Conroy, K.it:i, "The San Juan Bosco Canning Coo?erative: The 
Case Study of a Small Rural Industry." 1979, mimeo. 
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logical control of pests through the introduction of ?reda
tors continue. Resistent species are being daveloped. De
tails of the state of th8 art for reduction of food losses 
may be found i~ the 1978 report by the National Academy of 
Sciences report, Postharvest Food tosses in Oevelooing Coun
tries. 

The caref·.il scientific language of the report masks the 
dominant role which women play in ?OStharvest activities. 
One paragraph in the staff report alone recognized the human 
element behind technological change: the discussion group 
"took note of ·.:he fact that tha subsistent fisher.nan and fish 
merch~nc are g~nerally second class citizens, often living in 
crushin~ pover~y, w'ith no hope for the future. This fact ar.d 
the rola oZ woaein in the society conditions what, how and by 
whom technolo~; should be offered, how it should be del~ve=ad, 
and tJhai: incen::ives ~Se necessary to convince the people to 
adopt the remedies." 

Such oblique language is not sut:icient to counteract 
the biases among ~evelopers and ?lanners that tec~nology is 
for ~en. Community-based technologies which reduce food 
losses and 3o provide surpluses for dale can and should ?ro
Vide alternative incomes for women dispiaced in the agricul
tural production activities. 

Preparation of Fcod 

Selling of cooked foods is an i~come-producing ac~ivit/ 
of greac importance to the poor woma~, though it is seldom 
recorded in national accounts. Outs:anding <:-~ong t~e sparse 
literature on this subject is ~Y S:.mmons' study o: "The 
Sm.a.lg4Scale Rural :cod-Processing Incus:ry in ~ort~er:i ~iger
ia." Even among the secluded women living near the ~usli::i 
city of Zaria~ "It is rare •.• to find a rural woman who has 
never set up production in some food- processing enter?risr.!." 
These women produce a v·ariecy of traditional lunch and s~1ack. 
fo~ds from grain, cowp~as, peanuts, and cassava. Most of :he 
women wcrk alone at hom~ in seclusion, sending t~ei= daug~
ters or other young relatives ouc :o sell to neig:.bors or in 
the market. Their work is sporadic, ~ore an extension of 
home activities than a commit~ert to enter?~ise. ~onetheless 
Simmons found that all the products, •.Jith o~e exception, 
turned a profit of between 6 and ~O percent. 

Two majo~ problems threaten :he future of this important 

83. Staif report, op. cit., p. 24. 

84. Food Research Inscituta Studies, Vol. XIV, No. 2, l9i5. 
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incom-.-produc:ihg activit7: (l) the si:igle o"1Uer-operator pat
tern of the induscry, and (2) government policy. tilorking o~t 
of their homes, th• woman mingle family f~ecling W'ich commer
cial cooking, coufus.ing the profits. Also such sm.u.ll scale 
production leads to Ul\economic buying of supplies and inef f i
cient ~tribuciou of th• products. :-Wch of the profit or 
loas relates co the size of portions versus the prica: fre
quent prica fluctuations of ingredients muns that the seller 
must understand the market. Many women have a. canny sense of 
pricing, but othars quickly go out of busi~ess. A coopera
tive organization would seem a logical alternative ~~h 
vould improve investment return, make credi: easier, and al
low in:e:riudiata moderni.zatiou of the industry. Yet Simmons 
rmaarks on the apparaut umrl.llinguass of the wo~en to work 
together. Whether this r~luctanc• to organize stems f~om 
cultural or religiowi practices such as seclusion or easy di
vorce, or ~hether ao appropriate =odel or collective action 
has been cried, is unknown. 

Cun:-antly the single owner-operator patter.i remains com
petitive with products made by larger industr~al establish
ments, both those in the area of:ering similar traditional 
products and those located on the c~ast which produca Euro?e
an scyla breads anc candy. Govermne~~ ?Oli~as favor larger 
induscry through subsidies and taxas. It seems clear that if 
che women do net join together to become =ore COQ?~ti:ive, 
their shara of the market will inevi:ably shrink. Si=:lons 
summarizas the .im~act of t~is decrea.si~g ~roduct~or. on the 
women themselves and on the rural village economy: 

[Wlomen'J ability to meet social and econom:.~ ooli
aations on their own wi:h earni~gs from their ?ro
f!table commercial enterprises will be decreased; 
the villa.~• economy will become less self-suf:i
ciant a.s far tLS producing and ccu.suming loca: ?ro
ductions; and the value added· and income ge::erataci 
by cha agricultural sector will migrate more direct
ly to th• urban saccor. Nut=ition :nay oe adversely 
affected ••.• !he deprivation of a substant~al ~eans 
for ear.U.ng income will have the ef f ac: of down
grading wameu' s independent and fami.!.·1 roles. 85 

Selling of lunch food and snacks is a t=adi:ional pa=: 
of the economic acti•fi:y "f the West African coastal :na::-kec 
vcmen. As tha Ivory Coast becomes more urban and ~orkers 
commute further ca their jobs, both breakiast anc ~unch are 
often purc.'iasad from vando~s. While ~estern ~tylc lune~ 
shops and fa5t !ood chains are appearing, t~eir pri~es are 

85. V.,id., p. 160. 
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too ~:!.;~ f o: :he .1ve:-age •orke:-. Gover.-.::ent ~.:is ~~~.in su:isi
dizing coc:ercial caterers to ?rovide ~da:-n ?re-p~ckagac 
meals a.r: off ices Jr on ~or1' sites. 

Consis:e~c ~~:h i:s pell-=ell rush co CC?Y c~e ~es:, :~~ 
govern::.ent of r:he Ivory Coast celavracas only :~e :oc~:~. 
Barbara LeYis, in her i:lSi~hc!~l study of the ~ver-c=c~caci 
world of ;:>ect;r traders in :hat: cou::.t:y, notes :he l:!ck of 
gover:mte~c sup?or: for :ha organi:ational e::c::s ~f :~= :a=
ket women to set up wholesale purc~asi:ig and g:-oup.'sav-=.~:;s 
scht!!!les. !~c!eed, go,:~rr.:e:i:al ?olicy, as c!.l!?:ons r::ra:aci o:: 
courses f o~ ~-e~en off erac :~rou;~ S~ci~l Can:e:s t'\1~ ~Y t~e 
Minis :r1 of ~rorl<; a::.d Soc.i:i~ Ai: airs, a-p-pears ''.:.esig~ec ::: =e
focu.s ~c:e~'s at:~~tion.&~ay fro~ :cney:.a~~n~ :oward hc=e
making, rat.!lcr than ?rov:.din; socia.l or te.ch:i.:.::al ·Skil.!.s :o 
upgrade ga:Oa.ful ?-::-cciucr::.ve acci-..-i::ies. n86 

In Abidjan Che workforce, cira'll.-.1 trom all .. ~ver Wes: .;ir:.
ca, needs c~eap fa:iil!ar food. 2~erianced ar.~ orga~i:a~ 
marka: ~ocen are ~eing squeezed our: o! :hei= c~aciiti~~~~ ac
tivities .a.: the s.::.:e ti::e :ha.c :ora and iT:ora , .. n::e;:l. :ice:! :.~:.
the infor--41 sac:or. An i:agir.:?:ive ;rogra~ c~ncer:-.ed ~i:h 
SU~t>l::!.~; i~ci!gC?~.:·.:~ f~c-! :o "N:r=:'9e':S C~::.::6 ::.:! :s:; 4·:t.;:_:, 
benefi: ;,~r.h c~a ·,,,1.1Ll<.ers d~ci the ·.;cc~n i:i. :i':.a: .:a?i.:al :.:
mense:y. :he o!ases against ~c~n's wcrk are :~u?laci ~~~= 
wich sla~ish i.:i:a:~cn of t~e ~as:, :o :~e dac~~~ar.: c: :~= 
maj ot:! cy oi Ivorea::lS. . .... 

The reluctance of :oce~i::.ug govern~en:s to acca?: :~e 
ccnti:ued e:<!s:ance or a ~ore :~ac~::.~r.al sec: ·r has ~e=~ 
overco:ie i:i =.any L.ar:in ,\::er:.~.an c::ur.t:--=..as. ":.;cal" m.:a.=~= :3 

have been funcied by ~IJ alon~ ~i:~ :oCer:t SU?C-~a=kacs. :~!: 
insigh: has cnl:r occasionally ~een a:t:encied :o !.:.c:'.!ce :.: :a: 
industry. A. race::.i; revi.a;.; of ~e:cico 's rural. i:-:.C.us::-:,· ;::-:-g-:.-a~ 
noted :ha ~cc:;:ilace lack of ac~a~::.~n :o ~o:':\en' ~ ao?:.o::-:::~:. 
Of the 60 inciustr!~s st.:.tiied, onl:: ni::.e :-e:.a:~c :o focc-::-:
cessins; ou: no :en:ion ~as ::aca ~;~omen's :=a~i:io~a: o= 
?resent rol• in these in~~s:ries. 01 

'nlis repor~ ra!:~:a:ad che d~~ger or ass~~:ance as:~ci:5 
setc~na u~ ::ton-c~~-e·i·-~··a 4~a·us-··-s -~-~ .. ~~ ~-~n- -~-~----· 

.... ':t • • • """·?" .. ·-"' -·' .. --= -··-....,·=·· ~- .. - :'•'-'-!:-~-·.:t. 
once e~a sub~idy r~ns out, the inciu.sc=Y fails.· !he li:~:-a:~=a 

86. La~s, 11Pac::1 :ra:ie a~ci Ot!ic?:- ~-:?l.Jy::enc C:-:ions f=:- :::e 
l!necucaeaci ~r:.1• '..;est .t.:-.:c.a:i. ~;c-a"" '' .. a .. et' ...... .::.~-:·._e,. .: .. - -·- .... .. . -- - - .. , ~ ~ :-' .. -...... - ._ .. -··-
MAS ~.forksno? on ~.:cmen and Oeve.lo;:::anc,. ~!a:-~:i _979 ~ ? . 9 • 

. - .. 
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on ~o'CCn's ~rojec:s is fall of such failures. I: is i:ipera
tive t:tac • .. -o:ien' s ,:oj ec:3 be :ally coe;>e:ic!.•:e a~d econc::i:.
C&lly viable. Sr:all crafcs ;:roj .acts co he!.? • .. ·o::e:l urn "pi:i. 
moue}·" are aoc only ?asse, c!'l.c~' are a!.::osc ~es:i~ed to ia.::.l. 
Such !ail~=es reen:orce :~e ~iases again$: ~c:en's reaJ aco~
cmic activi:y. Even well-co:-.c:ei·:ad sche:es :ay fail if t~e::
are not tcta.J.ly inceg=ated i~:o the c:cun:=-/'s :ational ?la~. 
Will cha i:lcreased 9roduc:icn of :ill~t baer by ~c:en's or
gani::ations in Upper Volta bl! u::.C:ercut ::.· c::.a :.e• .. · :ieineke:-i 
beer factory? .Both proj ec:s :ta·re hea1ry go·re~ent si.:.bsid:.es. 

In I:ldia, a nu:iber of very s~cce~s:-.:l ~c:en's coo?era
tives :>rovic!e ?Ossible :tccals :or '!"'.!ra.l !.nC::.:s t=Y. In ~.fo~e:l' s 
Coo:eratives ar.c! Rural De11e:·:.:·:.:~a~:: A Pc!.!:·.· ?==-=~sal, :.:.:.:~ 
Di4on discusse~ both che cai::1 ~n~ustr; a:c a dis;a=sad rac
tory sysce:i which produces a soft whaat flat~read for late= 
·crisp frying at hoce. SS 

There are several lessons to be lea~ec fro~ chese sev
eral studies: 

--the icportanc:e of an organizational ~asa :o= ~o~en's 
econo:ic e~~eavors, anc:! 

--gcver:centa~ recognition of and s~;~or: for the econ
omic ~ara~eters of the ?rojects. 

Thare is a t~ndency to cver~oad wo~e~'s ?ro:e::s ~=~ 
velfa.re conce~: heal:h, eciuc.at:'..-'n, f.lW!.::~ ?13.r.:-.:.~g. '::1esa 
often take ?recedence, and si~~ :~e er.cer?=:.s.a. As self-s~:
ficie:cy is preferable to cie?a~C:e~c:r, so acc:.o=.ic ac:i-.1ic:.as 
should ~e give: priority o~er ~e1:ara p=:;=a=s. lecognizi~6 
the economic role of women is c~e St3rti~g ;o:.~c. 

Rural survival, much less =~=al i~cus::-::, ce?en~s upc~ 
the a~ai!aoilic7 of water a~c :~al. !~e ::.~e s?e~: sca~ens
i:1g :er :uel or f ec~hi~g ~a:.ar c:ns~~~s larga a:!c~~ts o: :~e 
d••.1 ~or ru .. al ··o"'e.. ci.1· dr,.... a-a· "'"e"" -:i .,,: ••.•• -- -!-. ~ - .,._ -• • • "' •·• ~·, ., • ..... , •• ·- ••• . .... i;,----·•!: ... , .• .:. a •• :-e •• -
di:ure of ti:te :use ~e a prio:-i::: fo:- r~=a.: ::a·:e:::i~::e~c:. 
Solt:cior..s :use :,e apprep:-ia.ce :.:> :~e :ieec. 7.:o ':':a:.~.· ·.:ells 
have cal.!sed des.er::.:::..cation i:i c~e S.lhe:; t:~ :uc:: -:.·a: er has 
cas!.:eci sa•rere sani:a:1on ~=~~.:a~s in !nC:..i. =::a~o-:-a~a 
sche~es :or :odern ~atar SU??~~~s lie o:l :~e ?l~:.:.::s' 
shel•.·es !.:'I. ::3ny cavelopi~g col.!:::-:.~s. 

Clean ~fleer for all by !.9eo is a 
3ut ~h~:'fl ar• cha de•1ala?:r.e~t ? .:..:i:lS :,:) 

38. Johns Hopki:.s C'rass, l9i3. 
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par: of t~e ?roble~ c~e lack of conetir-1 val~e assi;~ed t~ 
docescic ':latar SU??l:.·? ~= -:;acer is se.an only as •...-el:are, 
then hardheaced ?~~~ers, an."Cious to show an i~c=easa i~ G~:?, 
do r.ot encou=a;e s~ch ?rejects. If clean eaca= ~dra tied :o 
rural indust=Y as i=rigatio~ ~a:ar has bee~ li~~~d =~ agri
culture, perha?s ~ore :uncs wou~d ~e al:oc:ed :o :~is ~eed. 

Si:nilarly, e~ar~· !or use in che househo~c and :or r-~:a: 
agr!cul:ure and ~c:ac=af :3 ~as gene largely unc:~~:ed in ~a
cional e~ergy scaci~ci~s. This is due co the c~s:c~ of ~eas
uring only ":noder-:l" ~= "cot:::ierc:!a.l" ena=g::: oi:, coal, na::.:.r
al gas, hydroelac:=!c!c7, anc ~uclear fuels. Y~c such an 
energy-ac:councic; ?==ce::.:.re igno=as ~ha: in :a~y cases 
amounts co ~c= t~a~ c~a-ha~: the cocal ener&r ~sec i~ cany 
developing c:ou:i:=!as, e~clusive c: ani::al and ~u:an ~o~er. 

- - Rural areas, •..tr.era a :a.jorl:y of ~opulacic:i i:i :he de
velopi!lg counc:::.~s s t!.ll l!::e, are salC:oo. sar-:e-:i by elect:-:.
cal ~OT~er g=icis. ~iese~ :ocors ?C~e= ?~?S :o: i=ri;a:io:i, 
provide e:ar;y for 3~all i~dus:::ies, anC: run s~~ll ligncir.g 
sys~e::s for ~eal:::.:: e~c:!.aves. out ::ios: rural ;:.:o?l! as •..:o!ll 
as cha urban ?OOr ~~~~cc a::o::d c=::=e~cial ene=;y i~ any :er.: 
even ~her~ karose~e is su~sidized. 

Some c~c bil~~=~ ?eO?le conci:i~e co :ely c~ ~o~-cc:::::e=
cial e~ergy rasour~as :o cook, s:oks :ood, hea= ~a:ar and 
space, or ;:i:-o·ride ::..;::.: anci sat' ec:r. ~hese res~·J=ces a:e ;;:-i
a:aril;.· fir~..;ood, :·.;:.;s a.-iC: Jl:"'.JSh, ag:::i.'cul:'.lre :esid~.as, ah:. 
ani:al dt!~~g. Reso~:-:.es :or the Future has jus: :ci:.;i:.e:ed a 
scud:1 on "1fouseho l:. !~er;;:r :or ::sa ar.::i ~u;? ly ~·: :::.e G:-~a.u 
a~d ~~r:ll ?oar =-~ :i.;ve:.o;>i::tg Councri~s" •..thi:::. ·;:-..:.a=s:o=es 
the lac.le. of data. en c~ese r.or.-cc=er:ia.l fuels. ':he:r cc::
clude on :he ~asis c ~ ava1.lable cia:a t~ar. :~e ~.:·.Jes: e:iar;:.· 
consc::?tion is a.-:o~; =--ira:L areas ot So•Jc~ As:..:.; :!ue to hea·;:~ 

deforastacion. a.~:.::.a: ciur.g ?rov!.des as ::i;i::t as .50 ?er:er.t :: 
the :otal ~~=al e~e=~Y consumed. As :~e a:oun: o: ~~~~ 
bur::.ed i~c:ra~;as, ::oc ~~oc~c:~~n will :a:l un::ss a=~=-=:.::.a: 
-and e""er .. y 1· ... c 0 .--'··e...:..: 3 .. -J.·~;-e·- a'""" "•...,s·•-.... 3 .1 39 
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!t would see~ :::ia: ::..3.:y coun::-ies are :011.:·.r..:lg !:id:.J.' s 
pa~h :ouard de:oresca:ion. E:~er~s es:i..ia:a c~a: Se~egal 
will be bare of :r~es i~ JO 7ears, E:h:.o~:.a i~ ~0, :~=~r.c:. ~~ 
seven.10 ::inet:t ;>•r:an: ~: wood consu:ad ar.~1.;a:.::: ~~ cavel-
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aping countries is used as fuel.91 Reasons for this alarming 
increase in the use of forest reserves are largely related to 
the population increase both directly in increased cutting 
and indirectly as more land is cleared for agricultural crops 
t:J feed the growing populations. ~roved health meaiures 
have opened up river valleys in Africa and the Terai in Nepal 
to settlers, also reducing f~rests and exacerbating erosion. 

As available resources drop, the time consumed in gath
ering fuel increases. In India it has been stated that cue 
person in ~ family of five must spend full-time gathering 
dung, firewooc, and refuse.92 Even higher estimates apply to 
Tanzania.93 Such time requirements encourage larger family 
size, for children help the fami:!.y more than they cost. 

When one examines the use to which this energy is put, 
it appea~s that some 40 to 50 percent of the total energy 
consumed in rural areas is used in cookin1 alone.94 In the 
case of India, fo~ example, this leads to the conclusion 
thdt approximately one-fourth of the country's total energy 
budget is used in rural areas just for cooking, ~hile rural 
Bangladesh uses about 40 percent of that country's total na
tional energy budget just to cook food.95 

The urban poor must also eat, yet their ene~gy cons~
tion is estimated as lower than that of the rural poor.96 As 
much a~ one-third ot the family's budget m.ay go for fuel in 

91. World Bank, Forestrv ~ector Policy ?auer. Washington, D.C. 
February 1978. 

9Z. Mahajani, A., Energy Policy for the Rural Third World. 
London: Internacional Institute for Environment and Develop
ment, 1976. 

93. USAID, Environmental and ~atural Resource ~ana~ement in 
Develooing Countries, A Report to Congress, Washington, D.C., 
February 1979, Vol. I, p. 13. 

94. Pimentel, J. , e~ al. , "Energy ~eeds, Uses and Resources 
in the Focd Systems of Developing Cvuntries," Report of a 
workshop held at the College of Agriculture and Li£e Sciences, 
Ithaca: Cornell University, December 1977. 

95. Revelle, R., "Requirements for Energy in the Rural Areas 
of Developing Countries." In Brown, ~or:na L., ed., Ranewabla 
Eneray Resourcas and Rural Aoolications in the Develooi:i3 
World. Boulder: i-lescview ~ 1ress, 1978. 

96. Dunkerly, oo. cit., p. 28. 
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'.:he Sahelian countries. One ~tudy states that "to obtain the 
same amount of usable enet'gy which can 1:~ ptJ!'chased in th~ 
U.S. for about $1.30, a charcoal burni9g family in Addis 
Ababa may have to spend about $9.0o."9 

As the worldwide energy crisis has engendered a ne~ look 
at renewable energy resource~, some interest is bei~g direct
ed coward i:nprov!ng both the supply of fuel and ~he ef :icien
cy of its use. Mud and sand 19Lorena" s:oves ha·1e cut fire
wood use in half in Guatemala.98 Bue experiments in ~li sug
gest that :he traditional three stunes and open fire is still 
the mo•t eff ic:ient cookt:ig method for local food. ?ressed 
rice husks are being marke~ed; i:nproved tlV!thods of making 
charcoal are being developed; brojas is bei~g produced in 
many village plants. 

Reforestation projects are ~eing upgraded and nel.J plant 
and tree varieties tried. Biomass ?lantations .rill be tried 
in :he f'b.11.ippines; this fuel wi:l go for large alectrical 
installati~ns as well as for local needs. Small hydro plants 
may reduce the erosion in ~epal caused by overc~:ting of 
trees for tir~ood. Solar water heating can reduce other 
fuel usage by a third in Gambia. Solar dryers, solar water 
pumps and ;>urif !.ers, and solar sprayers are all in various 
stages of production. Uses for ~indpower are being eJC?andad 
as styles and ca.pabiliti?s are t~e subj~ct of e:"Qer!~ents. 

Technology turns to the ene~gy crisis. Wi:l development 
once agair. have an acverse ~pac~ on poor women? r:,.proved 
acces~ to fuel supplies ~ill cer:ainly lesser the drudger/ of 
daily livin~ if the women can af :u~d che :iet- '.uel oi: t~e :iew 
stove. Ecor.omics is not :~e only deter.ninin& factor in the 
adoption of :iew·technology. Taste, ease of preparation, even 
the sociability of the kitchen, ~ust be taken into account. 
Yet shortage of fuel has already changed diets in Guatemala, 
where many families can no longer afford fuel for the long 
cooking or beAms. Such variables can only be learned at the 
project site. This was recognized by the participants at the 
A.\.\S tJorkshop on ';;-:-'!!en and Develcpme:it sponsot"ec by che U.S. 
Oepar:~ent of Seate to develop recommendations :or the U.S. 
Conference on Science and Technology for Oeveio?~ent ~eet~ng 
in Vienna in August 1978. The ':Jerk.shop recon:::iended t:iat the 
United ~ations sponsor worldwide pilot ~rojtc:s, one in each 
:najor region of the developing ~orld, focus~i~g on household 
energy. And because household is clearly ~women's issue, 

97. USAID, :>p. cit.,, p. 12. 

98. Evans, Ianto, Lorena Owner-Built S~. A Volunteers in 
Asi~ Publication, January 1979. 



women's vievs and women's group~ must be involved at every 
phase of study and imi'lementacion. 
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A simil~r ~ecommendacion v•s put f ot"Vard hy the work!ug 
group on L"U1rgy t'or Rural Requirements. part of a UNIDO In
ternational 'o~ on ~~~ropriate Ind~strial ~echno~ocy Yhich 
met in New ~~l_hi in Nov~ber 1978. 

[I]t is the women of the d•v~loping world who are 
most concerned W'ith the problems of energy supply 
and use, because it is they who do the cooking and, 
in ~st countries, gather the fuel. Further.nore, 
h is usually the women who draw and cany the 
water for domestic use. Thus, although action 
programmes undertaken to meet the euerg-/ problems 
of rural areas must involve people at the villag5 
level durijg planning and implementaticc, their 
impact on women must be taken into accou~t and 
indeed, should not be planned O'..' implemen~ed with
out the significant involvement of women at b.?th 
the planning level and the village leve1.99 

Conclusion 

Women's traditional economic contribution to the surviv
al of their families is being eroded by technology. Often 
that technology can free women from back-breaking a~~ tima
consuming labor. But without income, the wcmau ca.uiot afford 
the n~u technology. Without time, the woman cannot try he~ 
hand at nev economic activities, much less i::prove the health 
of herself and het family or attend literacy classes. The 
vicious cirele must be broken. Technology is part of the 
problem and part of the solution. 

99. UNIDO, Draft Report, Chapter XI. pp. 71-72. 
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